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Senior Annie
Griffin will step
into a starring
role this season for the W.T.
Woodson girls
basketball
team. A 6-foot3 center, Griffin
recently committed to
Stonehill
College.
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Poinsettias, Fresh Live & Cut Christmas Trees,
Fresh Green Wreaths, Fraser Fir & Garland
60-75% OFF All Pottery and Cast Iron

50% OFF
Baskets, Roses, Azaleas
Magnolias, Crape Myrtle, Roses,
Rhododendron, Japanese Maples

35% OFF

25% OFF

Perennials,
Arborvitae, Yews, Spruce,
Fountains, Benches,
Statuary, Topiaries

Nursery Stock
Tools
Bonsai
Orchids

Pansies 35% Off • Ornamental Cabbage & Kale Sale

patios, walls
OFF SEASON
walkways
PRICING
paver driveways
and so much more.

Now! Thousands of pictures
of sports, graduations,
current events and more—
never published, but posted
on the Web. Free for
evaluation,
available for
prints.

9023 Arlington Blvd.,
Fairfax, VA

CravensNursery.com
2 miles west of I-495
on Rt. 50(Vienna Metro)

703-573-5025

ConnectionNewspapers.com
Open 9-5 7 Days

Click on “Photo Gallery”

The Ultimate Christmas Gift!
WWII WARBIRD RIDES

by Fighter Command

This Christmas Give the
Gift of Flight!
• Experience the Shenandoah Valley from
the Cockpit of a WWII Warbird
• Hands on Flying
• Aerobatics
• Sightseeing Flights
Visit Our Website or Call today to
Order Your Gift Flight Certificate!

www.giftflight.com

1-540-635-2203
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Save This Ad

Conveniently located at
Winchester Regional Airport

www.ConnectionNewspapers.com

Fairfax Connection Editor Michael O’Connell
703-917-6440 or moconnell@connectionnewspapers.com

News
‘Never Give Up’

Crash Kills
Fairfax Man

Photos by Derek B. Jon/The Connection

South African choir
spreads message
of hope, happiness
in the face of HIV.

By Derek B. Johnson
The Connection

IN INTERVIEWS after the concert, members of the Keiskamma Gospel Choir said
their message was one of positive perseverance and deep belief in Christ. Some on the
choir were HIV positive, while others had
family members and friends who live and
die with the disease every day. Nomthie
Manjezi said they were all united in their
determination to overcome it.
“If you are HIV positive, this is not the
end of the world,” she said.
Thandi Mcaka shared those sentiments.
“We encourage [people living with HIV]
to live openly and positively, with no fears,”
she said.
Zacaroli said God was not on Wall Street
or K Street, nor was he in the halls of Congress or the White House.
“Our reactions [to AIDS] range from
indignance at the victim to indifference,”
See Choir, Page 17

See Robinson, Page 17

The Keiskamma Gospel Choir kicked off a six date tour of the D.C. area
at Abiding Presence Lutheran Church in Burke on Sunday, Nov. 30.
The Keiskamma Gospel Choir. The series of She recalled the rumors that had spread
six concerts throughout the region would among the black South African population
help raise money for the South African hos- when AIDS first began to rise. Just out of
pital and awareness for World AIDS Day the shadow of Apartheid, they swore they
were being beDec. 1. Using their
witched by white
voices and the occasional tambourine,
people, who flew
the group gave
airplanes over
their villages and
speeches, told stosprinkled AIDS
ries of how AIDS
had affected their
powder over them.
HIV, she said, had
personal lives, sang
and danced for the
washed away all
more than 80
— Alec Zacaroli, 25:40 the hope that
people in the audiNelson Mandela
ence.
had brought with
Eunice Mangwane, manager at Umtha him after his release from prison. The disWelanga, spoke of her two daughters and ease was not dropped from airplanes but
grandson who has been diagnosed with HIV. had an equally devastating effect.
Mangwane stressed the importance of being positive, a trademark of the group’s
gospel choir that was in full effect Sunday.
“The HIV will remain a virus, not a monster. And I will remain a human,” she said.

“A piece of my heart was
torn out that day and put
on the wall at Umtha
Welanga.”

The choir was brought here by 25:40 a non-profit organization created
by Alec and Amy Zacaroli to combat AIDS in South Africa.
www.ConnectionNewspapers.com
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illiam Cameron Schlifke, born in
Fairfax and a graduate of
Robinson Secondary School,
died Monday, Nov. 24, less than three days
after his Volkswagon Jetta was rear-ended
in Newport News, Va.
According to a Newport News Police release, on Saturday, Nov. 22, at approximately 2 a.m., Schlifke was parked at a stoplight near Christopher Newport University
when a 2006 Acura
slammed into the
back of his car, causing it in turn to crash
into the Ford Mustang directly ahead.
All three drivers involved in the crash
were CNU students:
Schlifke, 22; Eric
Fowler, 20; and an
unidentified female, William
19. Schlifke was Cameron
transported to a hos- Schlifke
pital with critical injuries and the female driver of the Mustang
sustained minor injuries. Newport News
Police spokesperson Harold Eley said they
were still waiting on the toxicology reports,
but he did say that the first crash was most
likely the ones that ended Schlifke’s life.
“He was struck from the rear and that’s
where he sustained his injuries, yes,” said
Eley.
Fowler, the driver of the Acura, refused a
DUI test at the scene and was arrested at
the scene. Police initially charged him with
DUI refusal, reckless driving and underage
possession of alcohol. After Schlifke was
taken off life support on Monday, just before 10 p.m., police added an involuntary
manslaughter charge as well. Fowler is being held without bail while awaiting trial.
Schlifke, who went by his middle name
Cameron, was an avid soccer enthusiast,
playing for Robinson and later for the club
team at CNU. He followed international
soccer too, with a particular interest in
Germany’s national team and the various
club leagues within.
A member of the fraternity Pi Lamda Phi,
friends say Schlifke was acting as designated driver for his Greek brothers on the
night the crash occurred. Nathan Hintz,
president of the fraternity’s CNU chapter,
called Schlifke “easily one of the best
friends” he had ever had.
“The first word that comes to mind when

B

WHEN ZACAROLI got home, he and his
wife Amy helped to form 25:40, a nonprofit
organization dedicated to fighting AIDS in
South Africa. On Sunday, Nov. 30 at Abiding Presence Lutheran Church on Lee
Chapel Road in Burke, 25:40 sponsored
those workers to come to the D.C. Metropolitan area as part of the a cappella group

By Derek B. Johnson

W

Donated Photo

urke resident Alec Zacaroli admits
that the first time he saw workers
pray at the Umtha Welanga AIDS
hospital in South Africa, it frightened him a little. Their prayers were so
forceful, so passionate, that they would often stomp their feet and scream at the top
of their lungs in their desire to be heard by
God.
“God’s presence was so strong, he was
staring down my face, breathing down my
neck,” said Zacaroli.
Then he saw how the workers at the hospital, the ambulance driver, the manager,
the chief caregiver and other employees
went to each patient to sing to them. If a
patient could stand, the workers helped him
or her up so that they could dance. If they
could not, they sat by their bedsides and
sang to them.
“A piece of my heart was torn out that
day and put on the wall at Umtha Welanga,”
said Zacaroli. “And it’s there to this day.”

University student
William Cameron
Schlifke dies
in three-car crash.
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News

Week in Fairfax

Schools Cuts May Limit Access

No Trailers To Ease Increases?
Fairfax County Public Schools has proposed cutting $250,000
of its $3.75 million in “temporary classroom funding” for next
year, in spite of the fact that school officials expect to gain as
many as 5,000 additional students before the fall of 2009.
County officials are trying to close a projected $500 million
shortfall in Fairfax’s overall budget next year. Since the school
system accounts for more than half of the county’s general fund
expenditures, schools superintendent Jack Dale is anticipating
major cuts that could go as high as $218 million in the school
system’s 2009-2010 budget.
Reducing money for the purchase of temporary classrooms,
otherwise known as trailers and modulars, is a bit risky given
the enrollment projections. But the schools chief operating officer Dean Tistadt said the school system already owns trailers
it is not currently using.
“We haven’t bought many trailers in quite some time. Some
schools with trailers don’t really need them,” said Tistadt.
The official said proposals to increase class size will also help
mitigate enrollment increases, since some existing classrooms
should become available as the number of classes becomes fewer
in number.
The main impact of the cut would be on the quality of trailers
schools would be receiving. Most schools like work with multiclassroom modulars that come with two to four instructional
spaces. Tistadt will not be able to purchase those types of classrooms next year if the cuts goes through, he said.

5-Month-Old Child Dies
Gabriel Fombang Fominyam, 5 months old, died Sunday Nov.
23, at his home in Fairfax. Gabriel was the son of Henry
Fominyam and Keasha Lee; brother of Ellese Fominyam; grandson of David and Mary Lee and Nicholas and Grace Fominyam;
great grandson of Mary Carter and Martina Forgwe. He is also
survived y numerous aunts, uncles, cousins and other relatives
and friends. Private services will take place at a later date. Arrangements for the services are provided by Fairfax Memorial
Funeral Home, 9902 Braddock Road, Fairfax.

Correction
The article “Sombres Looks To Tweak Recycling Ordinance”
[Fairfax Connection, Nov. 27-Dec. 3, 2008] contained an error.
The City of Fairfax collects recycling from residences using its
own workers and trucks. The city uses a contractor at the recycling drop-off center on Pickett Road. That service is separate
from residential recycling.
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Black Friday Not So Black?
Loyal customers help
some locally-owned shops
weather tough times.
By Julia O’Donoghue
Photo by Julia O'Donoghue/The Connection

Two services that facilitate transparency in Fairfax County
Public Schools are on the chopping block as the school system
tries to find cost savings in next year’s budget.
Fairfax County is trying to close a projected $500 million hole
in its overall budget next year and has asked its school system,
which receives over 50 percent of the county’s general fund
revenue, to brace for cuts.
Under scenarios in which the school system would have to
take reduction of $123 million to $219 million, Superintendent
Jack Dale has proposed eliminating the “public school profiles”
from the school system’s Web site and televised school board
meetings.
The “schools profiles,” found at www.fcps.edu, allow parents
to compare information on schools’ enrollments, test scores,
demographics, staffing and safety. Televised school board meetings give parents and activists the opportunity to watch without attending the meeting in person.
According to school system documents, parents and residents
are able to find the “school profiles” information on the Virginia Department of Education’s Web site, albeit in a less organized fashion. Cutting the program would save $389,853 next
year, according to school budget documents. If the school system ceases to televise its meetings, officials could save an additional $30,800.

The Connection

eorge Adeler’s specialty jewelry shop in
Great Falls experienced a “traumatic
slow down” in October so it was quite
the surprise when sales surged in No-

G

vember.
“Right now, I am in an upswing. This November’s
sales are ahead of last year’s,” said the independent
business owner whose store, Adeler Jewelers, focuses
on one-of-a-kind and custom-made items. He designed more than 95 percent of the jewelry on display in his small showroom. His shop has a track
record of doing well in times of uncertainty.
When people are unsure of the future, they focus
on their loved ones. They are more likely to buy a
personalized necklace than, lets say, a plasma television, said Adeler.
“One of my best Christmases was the one after 9/
11. People wanted to express their emotions,” he
said.

Crowds crammed into the eatery at the
Springfield Mall in the days following
Thanksgiving.

“This past week was pretty crazy. We are doing
better than expected,” said Vital Hiek, the wine shop
OTHER FACTORS may allow Adeler’s business to owner. Hiek’s sales are up so much that he is expanding and opening a second store, called Market Celflourish when others appear to be struggling.
lars, in the Reston Town Center.
Even in tough economic times,
Department stores and other “big
Adeler’s customers are also the
box” retail chains also account for a
people who still have money to
large portion of the local sales.
spend. Most live within an hour’s
Many of these national retail outdrive of the store and are from the
lets will release detailed information
“upper end,” of the income spectrum,
about their countrywide sales later
he said.
this week, but management at the
The jeweler has been around for
local outlets appear pleased with their
30 years and has an established, loyal
sales.
customer base.
“We are on pace with sales from last
“Eighty percent of my clientele goes
year on black Friday,” said Omar Gorback with me more than 10 years. My
don, an assistant store manager at the
goal is to maintain relationships. That
— Vince Callahan,
Barnes & Noble bookstore in the
is part of why I do well in moments
former chair of House
Tysons Corner mall.
of distress, ” said Adeler.
The county and the state governA few other Fairfax County stores of Delegates budget
ments partially depend on consumer
that reported positive returns at the committee
spending to pay their bills. Virginia
start of the holiday season share these
levies a sales tax of 4 percent and
characteristics with Adeler Jewelers.
Davelle, a locally owned store in the Reston Town Fairfax County collects an additional sales tax of 1
Center, has seen only a slight downturn in revenue. percent.
The county, Virginia’s largest locality, is the biggest
The clothing shop, which opened 17 years ago, specializes in upscale and custom-made suits and sees source of sales tax revenue in the commonwealth.
The state collected a little over $3.4 billion in sales
a lot of repeat customers.
“We serve upscale professionals. … Most of our tax revenue in Fairfax from April to June 2008.
new business is referral,” said Marc Soules, the Henrico County was a distant second during the same
time period, with $1.2 billion.
company’s chief operating officer.
“If the economy goes sour up here, it has a draThe Fairfax Surf Shop, which opened in the City
of Fairfax 32 years ago, also had steady sales in the matic effect on the rest of the state,” said former Del.
weekend following Thanksgiving. The store focuses Vince Callahan, a McLean Republican who lead the
on skiing and snowboarding equipment and cloth- House of Delegates budget committee for a decade
before retiring last year.
ing.
Gov. Tim Kaine (D) has warned that actual sales
“We were kind of afraid of that at first, but [the
economic downturn] doesn’t really seem to be af- tax revenue may not be as high as the state initially
fecting us that badly,” said Kevin Hughes, an em- projected and that mid-year budget cuts could be
coming as a result. The state will not know how much
ployee.
South Moon Under, a regionally owned upscale money was generated during the holiday sales until
clothing chain at the Reston Town Center, and February 2009.
Maison Du Vin, a Great Falls wine shop, also said
See Mixed Bag, Page 17
sales were good over the weekend.

“If the economy
goes sour up
here, it has a
dramatic effect
on the rest of
the state.”

www.ConnectionNewspapers.com

Crime
Activities reported by the City of Fairfax
police department through Nov. 28.

BURGLARY / ASSAULT
4200 Block of Chain Bridge Road.
On Nov. 21, at 11:30 p.m., the victim
reported the two suspects entered his
home and struck him in the head
several times with a blunt object. The
suspects then stole his wallet
containing cash. The suspects are
described only as two black males
with long braided hair wearing all
dark clothing. The two men left the
scene in a small gray car. The victim
was treated for his injuries at Inova
Fairfax Hospital. The Criminal
Investigations Division is
investigating the case.

FRAUD
10390 Willard Way / CVS
Pharmacy. On Nov. 23, at 2:55
p.m., store employees reported to
police that a suspect in a previous
case of credit card fraud was in the
store. The suspect left the store prior
to the arrival of police, but an officer
stopped the suspect nearby.
Subsequent investigation revealed
the suspect to be in possession of a
fictitious Washington, D.C. drivers
license and several credit cards
issued to the same name. Charles

Our Special Invitation

Champagne Holiday Breakfast
Saturday,
December 6, 2007
8 a.m. to 12 noon
Start early and enjoy storewide savings during
our pre-opening hours. We'll help you wrap up
the best gifts from our collection of Apparel,
Accessories, Gifts and Home Accessories.
EXTENDED SUNDAY HOURS
11am - 5pm
Nov. 30, Dec. 7, 14, 21

See Crime, Page 9

Presented by
Laura & Michael
Pierce, CSA

Twinbrooke Centre • 9565 Braddock Rd.
Open 7 Days • 703-425-1855

HEATED TRACK KEEPS WALKWAY
SNOW AND ICE FREE
In many parts of the country, snow and
ice removal is vitally important in a
place where senior citizens are coming
and going; therefore, consider a heated
track. A heated track continuously
melts snow and ice, keeping a walkway
clear and safe. The track also has a
chevron pattern for added traction. The
mats are portable and do not have
expensive installation costs. The track
not only offers safety, but it also eliminates the mess that rock salt and other
ice melting products bring in a home.
The mats are custom designed to fit
the area in which they are intended.
The cord can be on whichever side the
customer needs so that it will reach the
closest electrical outlet.
For the elderly or infirm living at
home alone, safety devices, such as
this heated track, can be a great help.
C a l l COMFORT KEEPERS
at
703.591.7117 when special care is
needed to remain in your own home.
We offer home care and personal care
designed to fit your present and future
needs. We are here at 10721 Main St.,
Ste. 100, Fairfax and are open M - F
9 - 5. Our care services are available
24/7. Comforting Solutions for InHome Care. In addition to elder care,
we also provide home car assistance to
those recovering from illness or injury
and new mothers. The warmest
Thanksgiving Day greetings from our
family to yours.

www.ConnectionNewspapers.com
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People

Gesher Jewish Day School Goes Green
School on Shirley Gate Road incorporates
Jewish studies into its habitat.
and cardinals at six bird houses and feeders. They recycle paper, cans, bottles, plastic and glass.
“They’re learning the concept of a full
hose who run the Gesher Jewish Day School in Fairfax have a circle,” said Leckert, who says they compost
vision of turning the 57-acre their lunch scraps. “They can see how that
property “green” and help pro- turns into soil and we use that in the gardens.”
mote Jewish environmental education.
She said her
“The Gesher
objective
is
Green program is
many-fold. “We
our way of actuwant to make the
alizing a commitenvironment
ment we have to
part of their edupromoting Jewcation from all
ish environmental education,”
— Matisyahu Tonti, teacher of Judaics directions.”
Her goal is to
said Dr. Zvi
raise students
Schoenburg,
head of school. “It’s a way of teaching the that will care for and protect the earth in
children the values of Judaism, about sus- all of its aspects, by making them aware of
all the habitats — from the science perspectaining and stewarding the land.”
tive as well as the Jewish perspective.
“It’s very powerful to build our Jewish
TO THAT END, science teacher Jeanne
Leckert has different grades work on “sta- identity as being caretakers of the land,”
tions” that help maintain the forest of oak said Matisyahu Tonti, who adds that the
and beech trees, wetlands, meadows and Jewish community thinks a lot about the
gardens on the property. The school has 171 land. He teaches Judaics and started the
students in grades K-8, and tuition is Gesher Green program with his wife Julie
$15,000 a year with discounts for multiple and Leckert.
Tonti said God’s Second Commandment
family members.
“In all of the stations, we are trying to is to work and guard the land. “We can use
incorporate some of the Jewish learning it, develop it and grow things, however we
that they do,” said Leckert, who is also the must protect [the land].”
“In our morning prayers, we thank God
environmental curriculum coordinator.
Students feed suet to the wrens, finches for giving sight to the blind. It’s opening up

Photo by Steve Hibbard/The Connection

By Steve Hibbard

The Connection

T

“It’s very powerful to build
our Jewish identity as being
caretakers of the land.”

Teacher Jeannie Leckert adds
lunch scraps to the composting
bin.
our awareness to God’s creation and to see
those miracles through this lens.”
“THE LONG-RANGE benefits are when
children are exposed at a very young age
ways to treat the environment properly and
to save energy and to become familiar with
nature in the Jewish tradition. It’s something they will carry with them for the rest
of their lives,” said Steve Adleberg, senior
administrator, assistant head of school. “And
they will transmit this to their own children,
making it a perpetual value.”
Gesher is 26 years old and moved into its
new space off Shirley Gate Road in September 2007. Staff and students quickly went

to work clearing paths and invasive plants
and creating educational opportunities in
the woods.
The land is blessed with its own wetlands
and a vernal pond that can support amphibians and insects. The grounds include a
grain garden that grows winter wheat and
barley as well as a fallow field that grows
golden rod. They hope to plant milkweed
for monarch butterflies to feed on.
A Sabbath garden grows flowering bulbs
planted by the second graders. They created this holy space for prayers and meditation as the students spend 40 percent of
their day learning Hebrew and other Jewish concepts.
“The main thrust is that life doesn’t happen in the classroom,” said Leckert. “Life
happens everywhere so learning has to happen everywhere.”
FOR EXAMPLE, an English assignment
might take students outdoors where they
could write poetry, so the land is being incorporated into the English curriculum.
When they sing about the Sabbath, they’ll
go out to the Sabbath garden.
The American history teacher would like
to plant peanuts in the garden because that’s
what soldiers ate during the Civil War.
Leckert said whatever their interests are,
whatever direction their professional life
takes them, the goal is for them to understand how the earth has helped to form
them personally and the responsibilities
they have as individuals to protect the earth.
“It’s a start. We’ve made a lot of progress,”
she said. “I think we’re moving at a good
clip, but we have tons of things we want to
do.”

Viewpoints

What are you thankful for and what
is your favorite Thanksgiving food?

“My cousins cause I have
someone to play with.
Mashed potatoes.”
Sana Tahir

“Games like board games,
Battleship. Stuffing.”
Jonathan Hernandez

“Ice cream and video games,
war and action. Ice cream.”
Daniel Moore

Cannon Cook

“I’m thankful for my family
cause everyone is going to come
and visit. Turkey.”
Daphne Essimi-Menye
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Saunders Named to MS Volunteer Hall of Fame
arol Saunders
was inducted
into the National Multiple Sclerosis
Society’s Volunteer Hall
of Fame at the Society’s
National Conference,
held in Chicago Nov. 5-7.
The director of Patient
Care at the Neurology
Center of Fairfax,
Saunders has been involved with the National
MS Society, National
Capital Chapter for 15
years, and has served on
chapter committees,
helped shape client programs, facilitated MS
support groups and led a Carol Saunders
Walk MS team.
As a member of the National Capital
Chapter’s Chapter Programs Committee since
1993, Saunders has worked to design and develop programs to help local individuals affected by MS cope with the disease.

C

In 2001, she also joined
the Clinical Advisory Committee, through which she
works to educate health professionals about MS in order
to promote professional development and improve patient care.
Saunders served on the
National MS Society’s MS
Medicare Coverage Coalition in 2004 and 2005. In
1998, she received the National Capital Chapter’s Services Award to acknowledge
her extensive work with
Chapter programs. Through
her work at the Neurology
Center of Fairfax, she has
led support groups for 20
years, and is an active member of the Consortium of Multiple Sclerosis Centers, the American Nurses’ Association, and the
American Association of Neuroscience Nurses.
She has also served as a Board Member for the
International Organization of MS Nurses.

www.ConnectionNewspapers.com
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Entertainment

Celtic A Capella Music for the Holidays
Anuna to perform
at Fairfax Borders
nuna, the Celtic a cappella group,
will be performing on Sunday
Dec. 7 at the Fairfax Borders
bookstore, 11054 Lee Highway,
Fairfax . Anuna is currently touring at Borders locations across the country to promote
the release of their new CD and DVD
“Christmas Memories.” The Connection
spoke with John McGlynn, of Anuna to talk
about the show and the tour.

A

Describe your music and style for
this tour.
For this set of shows, we’re doing pretty
well known seasonal pieces. We have some
Irish pieces mixed in as well. We’re a choral a cappella, with some brass instruments,
harp, violin included. It’s all very seasonal.
How did you get started writing
and playing Celtic music?
I started when I was very young in Ireland, playing piano with my mother. Since
I was a very small child, since I could speak,
I was singing. The band Anuna has been
around for 22 years now. Throughout our
history we’ve had somewhere 120-130
members, we’ve changed cause we’ve had
to. There are 39 active members, and we
have 12 on this tour. What’s interesting is

Anuna will be performing at the Fairfax Borders bookstore on Dec. 7.
the average age of our members has been
dropping steadily over the last few years. I
see more and more young singers going
back to expressive music. We’ve become a
sort of breeding ground for young artists.
What is the most satisfying part of
what you do?
The fact that everyone we sing to is
touched by the music in the same way, seeing the universal understanding of this
music is incredible.
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Where does the name Anuna come
from?
It is derived from An Uaithne, or the three
different types of ancient music — lullaby,
lament and happy song. This is not just specific to ancient Irish and Celtic music, it is a
worldly music.
What are you looking forward to,
or hoping for on this tour?
Major success for a start.(Laughs). We’ve
done four shows so far. It’s tough touring,

doing the whole hotel room thing, finding
a place to cook your chicken noodles. We
arrive at a venue and people expect to
hear you and that’s a good thing, I hope it
continues till Seattle.
Where does the tour take you?
We’re going all the way down the East
Coast, to San Antonio then the West Coast.
It’s an adventure.
What have you enjoyed the most,
and least, about touring?
Arriving in New York and leaving. But we
have the Baltimore show coming up and
we’re excited about that.
What can people expect at one of
your shows?
Christmas. Leave all your woes at home,
you’ll be expected to sing as well.
Is there anything you would like to
say to people who might be coming
out to one of your holiday shows?
Please come along with an open mind and
an open wallet (laughs), and be prepared
for some fun. Get a chance to talk and meet
us, and get your CD’s signed.
Is there anything else you would
like to say?
Huge thanks to Borders. They’re fabulous.
I’ll be doing all of my Christmas shopping
at the Borders in Seattle our last stop on
the tour.
— Cannon Cook

www.ConnectionNewspapers.com

Crime
From Page 5
Deandre Antonio Harris, 29, of
Spindrinth Circle, Baltimore, was
charged with using fictitious
identification. His bond was set at
$2,500.

IDENTITY THEFT
10100 Block of Calvary Drive. On
Nov. 25, at 12:36 p.m., the victim
reported that sometime between
2006 and 2008, unknown person(s)
obtained his personal information
and used it in another state for
employment purposes.
3100 Block of Flint Lock Road. On
Nov. 25, at 4:28 p.m., the victim
reported that sometime between Nov.
1 and Nov. 25, unknown person(s)
obtained her personal information
and used it to obtain a credit card.

LARCENY
10500 Block of Assembly Drive.
Sometime between Nov. 19, at 10
p.m. and Nov. 20, at 8 a.m.,
unknown person(s) smashed out a
window on a vehicle and stole a GPS
unit.
4200 Block of Sideburn Road.
Sometime between Nov. 19, at 11:30
p.m. and Nov. 20, at 8 a.m.,
unknown person(s) smashed a
window of a vehicle that was parked
in front of the residence and stole a
GPS unit.
10300 Block of Sager Ave.
Sometime between Nov. 19, at 9:30
p.m. and Nov. 20, at 8 a.m.,
unknown person(s) smashed out a
window on a vehicle and stole a
purse.
11100 Block of Rock Garden
Drive. On Nov. 21, between 12-7
a.m., unknown person(s) smashed
out a window and stole a GPS unit.

Your Friendly, Neighborhood Thrift Shop

YESTERDAY’S ROSE
where you never see the same thing twice
HOME SALE

$ DAZE

50% Off

ALL JEANS

Furniture, Housewares
& Linens
Sat. 12/6/08 10am-6pm

Wed. 12/10/08
10 am - 6pm

Not valid with other discounts or sales.

$1.00
Not valid with other discounts or sales.

Clothing •Furniture • Housewares
Proceeds Benefit: American Red Cross-Nat’l Capital Ch. • The Arc of Northern Virginia
• National Council of Jewish Women-No. Virginia Section • Service Source Inc.

9960 Main St. Fairfax, VA • 703-385-9517 • www.yesterdaysrose.org

Your Friendly, Neighborhood Thrift Shop

YESTERDAY’S ROSE
BOOKS WANTED!
In Good Condition
• Text Books • Self Help • History
• Art • Cooking • Fitness • Childrens

Tax Receipt Provided

Clothing •Furniture • Housewares
Proceeds Benefit: American Red Cross-Nat’l Capital Ch. • The Arc of Northern Virginia
• National Council of Jewish Women-No. Virginia Section • Service Source Inc.

9960 Main St. Fairfax, VA • 703-385-9517 • www.yesterdaysrose.org

703-691-7999

www.ConnectionNewspapers.com
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Calendar
To have community events listed, email
southcalendar@connectionnewspapers.com
or call 703-917-6459 with questions.
Deadline for calendar listings is two weeks
prior to event.

THURSDAY/DEC. 4
W.T. Woodson Symphonic Band
Holiday Tunes for Tots, 10 a.m.,
in the W. T. Woodson High School
gymnasium, 9525 Main St., Fairfax.
Appropriate for ages 3-7. Tickets are
$3. 703-385-5561 or
lynnhill@yahoo.com.
Schooner Fare. 8 p.m. Maritime tunes
and high-energy folk at The Barns.
Tickets $25. Wolf Trap Foundation
for the Performing Arts,1645 Trap
Road, Vienna. 1-877-WOLFTRAP.
Jewish Historical Society lecture,
on the growth and development of
the Jewish community in Northern
Virginia 12-2 p.m. Bring a dairy or
parve lunch. Dessert, coffee and tea
will be served. Jewish Community
Center of Northern Virginia, 8900
Little River Turnpike, Fairfax. JCCNV
members free, non-members $3. 703537-3064 or Info@jhsgw.org.
Adrian Legg. Fingerstyle guitar. 7:30
p.m. $15. Jammin’ Java, 227 Maple
Ave. N.E., Vienna. 703-255-1566.
Lamb Tales. 10:30 a.m. Stories, songs
and activities for age 13-23 months
with adult. Burke Centre Library,
5935 Freds Oak Road, Burke. 703249-1520.
Flu Vaccinations. $25 or Medicare
Part B. Must be 18 or older. Call
Inova, 703-698-2424. Kings Park
Library, 9000 Burke Lake Road,
Burke. 703-978-5600.
Animals in Winter. 10:15 a.m. and
11:15 a.m. Animal stories and
activities. Age 3-5 with adult. Pohick
Regional Library, 6450 Sydenstricker
Road, Burke. 703-644-7333.

FRIDAY/DEC. 5
Schooner Fare. 8 p.m. Maritime tunes
and high-energy folk at The Barns.
Tickets $25. Wolf Trap Foundation
for the Performing Arts, 1645 Trap
Road, Vienna. 1-877-WOLFTRAP.
The Kennedys. Acoustic/pop/folk.
7:30 p.m. $18. Jammin’ Java, 227
Maple Ave. N.E., Vienna. 703-2551566 or www.jamminjava.com.
Numa and Politicks. Rock/soul/
reggae 10:30 p.m. $10 in advance,
$12 at the door. Jammin’ Java, 227
Maple Ave. N.E., Vienna. 703-2551566 or www.jamminjava.com.
Lunch bunnies. 12 p.m. Bring lunch,
listen to stories. Birth-5 with adult.
Kings Park Library, 9000 Burke Lake
Road, Burke. 703-978-5600.
Donizetti’s “The Elixir of Love,” 8
p.m. at George Mason University
Center for the Arts, at the
intersection of Braddock Road and
Route 123. A pre-performance
discussion, free to ticket holders,
begins at 7:15 p.m. on the Grand Tier
III. Tickets are $44-$86. Charge by
phone at 888-945-2468 or
www.tickets.com.
‘First Fridays at the Old Town
Hall,’ with music and dance by
“Doc” Nix and Adriane Fang, 7:30
p.m. at George Mason University,
3999 University Drive, Fairfax. Free.
703-993-22195.

SATURDAY/DEC. 6
Festival of Lights and Carols in
Old Town Fairfax. Free. 11:30-7
p.m. Santa Claus, caroling, ice
sculptures, s’mores and hot apple
cider, a Yule log, the lighting of the
Christmas tree and light display in
the Kitty Pozer Garden, next to Old
Town Hall, 3999 University Drive.
Holiday Open House with cookies
and punch from 9 a.m.-5 p.m.,

The annual
Festival of
Lights and
Carols in Old
Town Fairfax,
with Santa
Claus, ice
sculptures, the
lighting of the
Christmas tree
and more, will
be Saturday,
Dec. 6.

Fairfax Museum and Visitor Center,
10209 Main St., Fairfax.ºFree. 703385-8414.
Decorate a gingerbread house for
a local homeless shelter, 11
a.m.- 2 p.m., Ratcliffe-Allison House,
10386 Main St., Fairfax. Free. 703385-8414.
The Kennedys. Rock for children. 11
a.m. $8. Jammin’ Java, 227 Maple
Ave. N.E., Vienna. 703-255-1566.
Tyler Hilton full band, Curtis
Peoples and Dave Yaden. Pop/
rock. 7:30 p.m. $15. Jammin’ Java,
227 Maple Ave. N.E., Vienna. 703255-1566 or www.jamminjava.com.

“Braddock’s True Gold,” Providence
Perspective Project and the
Jamestown 400 Legacy Book Fairfax
County Stories 1607- 2007, with
Gerry Connolly, Sharon Bulova,
Linda Byrne, Kathy Marinucci, Mary
Lipsey, Cora Foley and more. 3 p.m.
at the Oakton Library, 10304
Lynnhaven Place, Oakton. Free.
Registration required. 703-242-4020.
Donizetti’s “The Elixir of Love,” 2
p.m. at George Mason University
Center for the Arts, at the
intersection of Braddock Road and
Route 123. A pre-performance
discussion, free to ticket holders,

begins at 1:15 p.m. on the Grand Tier
III. Tickets are $48-$98. Charge by
phone at 888-945-2468 or
www.tickets.com.
Pet Photos with Santa, 12-2 p.m. at
Fairfax Corner, 4245 Summit Corner
Drive, Fairfax. Every pet gets a treat.
Proceeds benefit H.A.R.T. (Homeless
Animals Rescue Team). 703-2270894 or www.fairfaxcorner.com.
The 19th Annual Model Train
Display, sponsored by the Friends of
Fairfax Station, 10 a.m.-5 p.m. at the
railroad museum, 11200 Fairfax
Station Road, Fairfax Station. Many

See Calendar, Page 11

JEWELRY
AS UNIQUE
AS YOU ARE.
Five Star Jewelers
Burke Centre Shopping Center
5765-S Burke Centre Parkway, Burke, VA 22015

703-239-1300

December Hours: Mon.-Fri. 10-7, Sat. 10-6, Sun. 12-4 (Dec. 7, 14, 21 only)
www.fivestarjewelers.net
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different gauges, all moving, including a
Garden gauge around the building.
Bring model train problems to “The
Train Doctor”. Weather permitting,
Model A autos displayed. Caboose
and gift shop open. Visit by Santa. $4
adults, $1 children. 703-425-9225 or
www.fairfaxstation.org.
22nd Annual Rudolph’s Red Nose
10K Run, Santa Baby Jogger
Boogie 10K and 5K Reindeer
Run, at the New School of Northern
Virginia, Silver King Court, Fairfax.
Cozy bonfire, cookies and cocoa,
artist-designed race T-shirt. Register
online at www.Racepacket.com, or
register onsite race morning.
www.newschoolpa.org.

The Holiday Season is Here!
Shop our unique collection of gifts and home accessories
to find the perfect seasonal decorations, stocking stuffers
and gifts for everyone on your list.
6025D Burke Centre Pkwy • 703-250-2671
(in the Giant shopping center)

SUNDAY/DEC. 7
Festival of Lights and Carols in
Old Town Fairfax. Free. The Kitty
Pozer Garden, next to Old Town Hall,
3999 University Drive.
Annual Mid Atlantic Song Contest
Awards Gala & Concert. 7 p.m.
$7 in advance and for SAW members,
$10 at the door. Jammin’ Java, 227
Maple Ave. N.E., Vienna. 703-2551566 or www.jamminjava.com.
Holiday Book Mart. 2 p.m. New and
used books. Authors will be available
to sign their books. City of Fairfax
Regional Library, 10360 North St.,
Fairfax. 703-293-6227.
Anuna will perform and sign
copies of the CD “Christmas
Memories” at 7 p.m. in Borders
Bookstore, 11054 Lee Highway,
Fairfax.
The 19th Annual Model Train
Display, sponsored by the Friends of
Fairfax Station, 12-4 p.m. at the
railroad museum, 11200 Fairfax
Station Rd. Fairfax Station. $4 adults,

See Calendar Page 12

POTOMAC PAINT
& DECORATING
CENTER
(703) 961-1200

$4.00 OFF*
Per gallon of any
Regal Product
*Retail Only

FREE
Drop Cloth and
Roller Cover

13900 Metrotech Dr. (near Lowes)
Chantilly
www.ConnectionNewspapers.com
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$1 children. 703-425-9225 or
www.fairfaxstation.org.
Holiday Concert, 7 p.m. at the George
Mason Center for the Arts, 4400
University Drive, Fairfax. Old
seasonal favorites, carols and an
audience sing-a-long. The George
Mason University ensembles
performing include the Chamber
Orchestra, the Symphony Orchestra,
University Chorale, University
Singers and Select Women’s Chorale.
Tickets are $20 adults, $15 students
and seniors. Charge tickets at 888945-2468 or www.tickets.com.
The Filene Center 40th Annual
Holiday Sing-A-Long at Wolf
Trap, 1645 Trap Road, Vienna. 45:30 p.m. The United States Marine
Band will lead the audience in
traditional holiday songs. Free
admission, no tickets required. Gates
open at 3 p.m. Donations of new,
unwrapped toys will be accepted at
the entrance for Toys for Tots, but
are not required. Bring bells and
participate in a “Jing-A-Long,” during
which the audience will use their
bells to join in on “Jingle Bells,” and
a traditional performance of “Silent
Night,” accompanied by a
picturesque candlelight procession
exiting the Filene Center.
www.wolftrap.org.

MONDAY/DEC. 8
The Classic Crime, A Change of
Pace, Jet Lag Gemini and Tyler
Read. Rock. 6:30 p.m. $12 in
advance, $14 at the door. Jammin’
Java, 227 Maple Ave. N.E., Vienna.
www.jamminjava.com.
Nicolo Whimsey’s Holiday Show. 7
p.m. Kings Park Library, 9000 Burke
Lake Road, Burke. 703-978-5600.

See Calendar, Page 13
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Vision Speaker Series: Preventing
Genocide, 7 p.m. at the George Mason Center
for the Arts, 4400 University Drive, Fairfax. 703993-8888 or www.gmu.edu/cfa.

TUESDAY/DEC. 9
MC Lars, MC Frontalot and YTCracker. Rap/
punk. 7:30 p.m.$10 in advance, $12 at the
door. Jammin’ Java, 227 Maple Ave. N.E.,
Vienna. 703-255-1566 or www.jamminjava.com.
Jan Brett’s Hedgie the Hedgehog. 10:15 a.m.
Stories and activities. Bring a camera. Age 3-5
with adult. Pohick Regional Library, 6450
Sydenstricker Road, Burke. 703-644-7333.
Fairfax Bibliophiles Book Collecting Group.
7:15 p.m. Bring your own books. Adults. City of
Fairfax Regional Library, 10360 North St.,
Fairfax. 703-293-6227.
Mothers First of Burke/Fairfax, 10 a.m. at
Kings Park Library, 9000 Burke Lake Road,
Burke. 703-827-5922 or www.mothersfirst.org.
GMU Wind Symphony and Chamber
Orchestra, 8 p.m. at the George Mason Center
for the Arts, 4400 University Drive, Fairfax. 703993-8888 or www.gmu.edu/cfa.

WEDNESDAY/DEC. 10
Graham Colton, Michael Tolcher, Bryan
Greenberg and Tim Brantley. Acoustic/
pop/rock. 7 p.m. $17 in advance, $20 at the
door. Jammin’ Java, 227 Maple Ave. N.E.,
Vienna. www.jamminjava.com.
Science and Stories. 4:30 p.m. Simple science
experiments. Age 4-6. Burke Centre Library,
5935 Freds Oak Road, Burke. 703-249-1520.
Frosty Tales. 10:30 a.m. Stories and activities.
Age 3-5 with adult. Kings Park Library, 9000
Burke Lake Road, Burke. 703-978-5600.
Performance and Demonstration of Dandia
Raas, folk dance from Western India.
Instructor Archana Chhaya. 7:30 p.m. Age 14
and up. Burke Centre Library, 5935 Freds Oak
Road, Burke. 703-249-1520.

THURSDAY/DEC. 11

www.ConnectionNewspapers.com

Sesame Street Live “Elmo’s Green Thumb.”
7 p.m. Tickets $15-$75 at
www.ticketmaster.com or 703-573-SEAT.
George Mason University Patriot Center, 4500
Patriot Circle, Fairfax. www.patriotcenter.com.
Swing Speak, 8 p.m. at The Old Town Hall, 3999
University Drive, Fairfax. Free swing lesson at
7:30 p.m. Admission $10. 703-424-1745 or
www.headoverheelsdance.com.
“Rosencrantz and Guildenstern are Dead,”
7:30 p.m. at Fairfax High School, 3501 Rebel
Run, Fairfax. www.fxplayers.org.
Bedtime Stories with Jan Brett’s Hedgie the
Hedgehog. 10:15 a.m. Stories and activities.
Bring a camera. Age 3-5 with adult. Pohick
Regional Library, 6450 Sydenstricker Road,
Burke. 703-644-7333.
Financial Planning for Separation and
Divorce, 7 p.m. at Investment & Resource
Planning Associates, 10600 Arrowhead Drive,
Suite 310, Fairfax. $55 non-members, $45
members. www.thewomenscenter.org.

FRIDAY/DEC. 12
Alte Kameraden German Band: traditional
German Christmas Carols and seasonal
favorites. 8 p.m. at the Old Town Hall, 3999
University Drive, Fairfax. Free. 703-352-ARTS.
Sesame Street Live “Elmo’s Green Thumb.”
10:30 a.m. and 7 p.m. Tickets $15-$75 at 703573-SEAT or www.ticketmaster.com. George
Mason University Patriot Center, 4500 Patriot
Circle, Fairfax. www.patriotcenter.com.
“Rosencrantz and Guildenstern are Dead,”
7:30 p.m. at Fairfax High School, 3501 Rebel
Run, Fairfax. www.fxplayers.org.
“Oklahoma!,” 7 p.m. at Thomas Jefferson High
School, 6560 Braddock Road, Alexandra. 703750-7500 or www.tjhsst.edu.
“Over the North Pole,” 8 p.m. at the Ernst
Theatre, Northern Virgina Community College,
8333 Little River Turnpike, Annandale. $17
adults, $15 students and seniors 703-222-5511
or www.encore-tap.org.
“Home for the Holidays,” featuring Irvin
Mayfield and the New Orleans Jazz

See Calendar, Page 14
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Support
Official Drop-Off Point

Tues., December 9, 3-5 PM

Santa Visits Kenwood
Join Kenwood students in welcoming
Santa and Mrs. Claus. Bring a new,
unwrapped toy to donate to Toys for
Tots and join the fun!

Fri., December 12, 7-10 AM
Breakfast to Go Party
Bring a new, unwrapped toy to donate
and enjoy hot coffee and doughnuts
as a “thank you” for your support.
Our Toys for Tots drive continues
through December 15th. Please drop
any new, unwrapped toys at Kenwood
or Grasshopper Green Schools. Bring
the kids to visit Santa on the 9th and
breakfast on the 12th.

KENWOOD SCHOOL

Educational Excellence at an Affordable Price
4955 Sunset Lane, Annandale, VA
703-256-4711 • www.kenwoodschool.com

The Friends of Fairfax Station present the 19th Annual
Model Train Display at the Fairfax Station Railroad Museum on Dec. 6-7.
From Page 13
Orchestra, 8 p.m. at the George Mason
Center for the Arts, on the Fairfax
Campus at the intersection of
Braddock Road and Route 123.
Tickets are $22-$44, children 12 and
under half price. Charge at 888-9452468 or www.tickets.com.

SATURDAY/DEC. 13
“Rosencrantz and Guildenstern
are Dead,” 7:30 p.m. at Fairfax
High School, 3501 Rebel Run,
Fairfax. www.fxplayers.org.
“Oklahoma!,” 7 p.m. at Thomas
Jefferson High School, 6560
Braddock Road, Alexandra. 703-7507500 or www.tjhsst.edu.
Elizabeth, Phil, and Chris.
Acoustic trio. 6 p.m. $12. Jammin’
Java, 227 Maple Ave. N.E., Vienna.

3

703-255-1566 or
www.jamminjava.com.
Jeremy Enigk. Rock. 9:30 p.m. $18
in advance, $20 at the door. Jammin’
Java, 227 Maple Ave. N.E., Vienna.
www.jamminjava.com.
Classy Glass. 1 p.m. Make decorative,
reusable window clings. Age 12-18.
Burke Centre Library, 5935 Freds
Oak Road, Burke. 703-249-1520.
Microsoft Powerpoint. 2:30 p.m.
How to put together a presentation.
Age 13 and up. City of Fairfax
Regional Library, 10360 North St.,
Fairfax. 703-293-6227.
Toy Train Show and Sale, 9 a.m.-3
p.m. at the Kena Temple, 9001
Arlington Blvd., Fairfax. Operating
train layouts, train repairs, Santa,
door prizes. Adults $5, Military,
Scouts in uniform, children under 12
free. Hope Danielson, 703-743-2152

University Mall Theatres

3

located at University Mall, Fairfax (273-7111)
Route 123 & Braddock Road, Lower Level

Holiday
Hoopla!!

November 30 – December 23, 2008

WOW!

FREE!

FREE!

20 oz. Soda
with purchase of
Large
Popcorn*

1 Admission

With this Coupon.
Good
11/30-12/23/08

NOT VALID ON TUESDAY
With this Coupon.
Good
11/30-12/23/08

3

with purchase of

1 Adult
Admission*

3

The famous combo

$

for only

1300*

(save $6.50)

2 Admissions, Large
Popcorn, 2 Med. Sodas!
With this Coupon.
Good
11/30-12/23/08

3

* With coupon, not valid with any other offer, one per person per visit.

HOLIDAY SHOPPING PARTY!
Sunday, Dec. 7, 10 A.M. to 4 P.M.
Carlos O’Kelly’s Mexican Café
9959 Main St., Fairfax City, VA
VENDORS PARTICIPATING: Roham’s Home
Scents (Aromas for the Home), Cookie Lee (Fine
Jewelry), Ribbon The Gift of Choice (Gift Card
Collection), Mimi’s Indian Jewelry & Crafts, Men’s
100% Leather Wallets, DKD Wholesale (The Finest
Bed Linen Sets), You’Nique Jewelry Designs,
Purple Passion Art Afghans..AND MANY MORE!!

For More Information: 703-507-8550
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Home Sales
10/01/08 ~ 10/31/08
Address ................................ BR FB HB . Postal City .. Sold Price
10201 FOREST AVE ...................... 6 ... 4 ... 1 ....... FAIRFAX ......... $899,000
3832 FARRCROFT GRN ................ 3 ... 4 ... 1 ....... FAIRFAX ......... $830,000
12750 MISTY CREEK LN .............. 4 ... 4 ... 1 ....... FAIRFAX ......... $820,000
12596 MISTY CREEK LN .............. 4 ... 3 ... 1 ....... FAIRFAX ......... $800,000
12649 DUSTY WHEEL LN ............. 4 ... 3 ... 1 ....... FAIRFAX ......... $730,000
3801 PARKLAND DR ..................... 3 ... 3 ... 1 ....... FAIRFAX ......... $695,000
3449 BRIARGATE CT .................... 4 ... 3 ... 1 ....... FAIRFAX ......... $586,000
13502 VIRGINIA WILLOW DR ...... 4 ... 3 ... 1 ....... FAIRFAX ......... $570,000
10462 BRECKINRIDGE LN ............ 3 ... 2 ... 2 ....... FAIRFAX ......... $560,000
13108 WILLOUGHBY POINT DR .. 4 ... 3 ... 1 ....... FAIRFAX ......... $547,000
4164 RUSH ST .............................. 3 ... 3 ... 1 ....... FAIRFAX ......... $526,500
4576 CREWSHORE DR ................. 3 ... 2 ... 2 ....... FAIRFAX ......... $494,990
9708 BARLOW RD ........................ 3 ... 2 ... 1 ....... FAIRFAX ......... $490,000
12454 ROSE PATH CIR ................. 3 ... 2 ... 1 ....... FAIRFAX ......... $476,500
10216 RANGER RD ....................... 4 ... 3 ... 0 ....... FAIRFAX ......... $470,000
13311 JASPER RD ......................... 5 ... 3 ... 1 ....... FAIRFAX ......... $452,000
12005 JOHNS PL .......................... 3 ... 2 ... 2 ....... FAIRFAX ......... $439,900
3620 BEVAN DR ............................ 4 ... 2 ... 0 ....... FAIRFAX ......... $430,000
4331 MAJESTIC LN ...................... 4 ... 2 ... 1 ....... FAIRFAX ......... $425,000
13139 PAVILION LN ...................... 4 ... 3 ... 0 ....... FAIRFAX ......... $424,900
13205 MELVILLE LN ..................... 4 ... 2 ... 1 ....... FAIRFAX ......... $423,000
10462 ARMSTRONG ST ............... 4 ... 3 ... 1 ....... FAIRFAX ......... $420,000
3922 COLLIS OAK CT ................... 3 ... 3 ... 1 ....... FAIRFAX ......... $405,000
3972 VALLEY RIDGE DR ............... 3 ... 2 ... 1 ....... FAIRFAX ......... $390,000
3229 ADAMS CT ........................... 3 ... 2 ... 2 ....... FAIRFAX ......... $375,000
13228 PLEASANTVIEW LN ........... 4 ... 2 ... 0 ....... FAIRFAX ......... $374,000
12452B LIBERTY BRIDGE RD#203B . 3 ... 2 ... 1 ....... FAIRFAX ......... $365,000
3122 PLANTATION PKWY ............. 4 ... 2 ... 1 ....... FAIRFAX ......... $365,000
13116 WILLOW STREAM LN ........ 4 ... 3 ... 1 ....... FAIRFAX ......... $360,000
4212 PENNER LN .......................... 4 ... 2 ... 0 ....... FAIRFAX ......... $355,000
3809 FOXFIELD LN ....................... 3 ... 3 ... 1 ....... FAIRFAX ......... $355,000
13122 PELFREY LN ....................... 3 ... 2 ... 0 ....... FAIRFAX ......... $350,000
3867 ZELKOVA CT ........................ 4 ... 2 ... 1 ....... FAIRFAX ......... $347,000
4009 MAPLE ST ............................ 5 ... 3 ... 0 ....... FAIRFAX ......... $346,000
4117 MAPLE ST ............................ 5 ... 3 ... 0 ....... FAIRFAX ......... $335,000
10202 SAGER AVE ........................ 4 ... 2 ... 0 ....... FAIRFAX ......... $325,000
13228 GRAND JUNCTION DR ...... 3 ... 2 ... 2 ....... FAIRFAX ......... $321,000
3875 SCIBILIA RD ......................... 3 ... 1 ... 1 ....... FAIRFAX ......... $315,000
3756 FARMLAND DR .................... 3 ... 2 ... 1 ....... FAIRFAX ......... $310,000
3410 HILL ST ................................ 3 ... 2 ... 0 ....... FAIRFAX ......... $309,000
3620 OLD POST RD ...................... 3 ... 2 ... 0 ....... FAIRFAX ......... $285,100
3762 SUDLEY FORD CT ................ 2 ... 2 ... 0 ....... FAIRFAX ......... $275,000
12217 FAIRFIELD HSE DR#102A ... 2 ... 2 ... 0 ....... FAIRFAX ......... $265,000
4417 FAIR STONE DR #201 ......... 2 ... 2 ... 0 ....... FAIRFAX ......... $260,000
4108L MONUMENT CT #302 ....... 2 ... 2 ... 0 ....... FAIRFAX ......... $245,000
4116L MONUMENT CT #302L ..... 2 ... 2 ... 0 ....... FAIRFAX ......... $240,000
12892A GRAYS POINTE RD ......... 2 ... 2 ... 0 ....... FAIRFAX ......... $240,000
10134 MOSBY WOODS DR .......... 3 ... 1 ... 1 ....... FAIRFAX ......... $220,000
12107 GREENWAY CT #101 ........ 2 ... 2 ... 0 ....... FAIRFAX ......... $212,000
12153 PENDERVIEW LN #2034 ... 1 ... 1 ... 0 ....... FAIRFAX ......... $205,000
9453 FAIRFAX BLVD #101 ............ 2 ... 1 ... 0 ....... FAIRFAX ......... $177,000
9493 FAIRFAX BLVD #303 ............ 2 ... 1 ... 0 ....... FAIRFAX ......... $170,000
10023 MOSBY WOODS DR .......... 3 ... 1 ... 1 ....... FAIRFAX ......... $151,000
9475 ARLINGTON BLVD #103 ..... 2 ... 1 ... 0 ....... FAIRFAX ......... $132,000
10722 WEST DR #103 ................. 3 ... 1 ... 0 ....... FAIRFAX ......... $100,000
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Type .......... Lot AC ....................... Subdivision
Detached ........ 0.25 .............................. MAPLE HILL
Townhouse ..... 0.07 .............................. FARRCROFT
Detached ........ 0.24 .......................... CENTURY OAK
Detached ........ 0.30 .......................... CENTURY OAK
Detached ........ 0.17 .......................... CENTURY OAK
Detached ........ 0.17 ........................ PENDERBROOK
Detached ........ 0.33 ...................... FRANKLIN FARM
Detached ........ 0.27 ....................... FRANKLIN GLEN
Townhouse ..... 0.07 ........... COURTHOUSE SQUARE
Detached ........ 0.17 .................................. FOXFIELD
Townhouse ..... 0.02 ........................ CENTERPOINTE
Townhouse ..... 0.04 .............................. FAIR CHASE
Detached ........ 0.93 ................ LITTLE RIVER HILLS
Townhouse ..... 0.06 ........ STONE CREEK CROSSING
Detached ........ 0.24 ........................ MOSBY WOODS
Detached ........ 0.23 .................................. FOXFIELD
Townhouse ..... 0.04 ........................ PENDERBROOK
Detached ........ 0.86 ................................ EL HOGAN
Detached ........ 0.35 ............................ GREENBRIAR
Detached ........ 0.19 ............................ GREENBRIAR
Detached ........ 0.42 ............................ GREENBRIAR
Townhouse ..... 0.06 ........... COURTHOUSE SQUARE
Townhouse ..... 0.05 ............................ FAIR WOODS
Townhouse ..... 0.05 ........................ PENDERBROOK
Townhouse ..... 0.04 .............. CAMBRIDGE STATION
Detached ........ 0.21 ............................ GREENBRIAR
Townhouse ..................... E MARKET AT FAIR LAKES
Detached ........ 0.28 ........................ MOSBY WOODS
Townhouse ..... 0.05 ....... FAIR LAKES LAND BAY 4D
Detached ........ 0.22 ............................ GREENBRIAR
Townhouse ..... 0.03 .................................. FOXFIELD
Detached ........ 0.19 ............................ GREENBRIAR
Townhouse ..... 0.04 ............................ FAIR WOODS
Detached ........ 0.21 ............ WILLIAMS WESTMORE
Detached ........ 0.32 ..................... WARREN WOODS
Detached ........ 0.18 ........................ SINGING PINES
Townhouse ..... 0.03 .................................. FOXFIELD
Detached ........ 0.31 ..................... CHANTILLY FARM
Townhouse ..... 0.03 .................................. FOXFIELD
Detached ........ 0.32 ........................ FAIRFAX ACRES
Detached ........ 0.34 .................. OLD POST ESTATES
Townhouse ..... 0.03 .................................. FOXFIELD
Garden 1-4 Floors ....................... FAIRFIELD HOUSE
Garden 1-4 Flrs . 0.03 ........................... STONECROFT
Garden 1-4 Floors ................................... FAIRMONT
Garden 1-4 Floors ................................... FAIRMONT
Garden 1-4 Floors ............................ GRAYS POINTE
Townhouse ................ MOSBY WOODS TH CONDOS
Garden 1-4 Floors ...... HEIGHTS AT PENDERBROOK
Garden 1-4 Floors ............ PENDERBROOK SQUARE
Garden 1-4 Floors .... FOXCROFT COLONY CONDOS
Garden 1-4 Floors .... FOXCROFT COLONY CONDOS
Other ......................... MOSBY WOODS TH CONDOS
Garden 1-4 Floors .... FOXCROFT COLONY CONDOS
Garden 1-4 Floors ............. FAIRFAX WEST CONDOS

Copyright 2008 Metropolitan Regional Information Systems, Inc.
For more information on MRIS, visit www.mris.com.
To search for a home online, visit www.HomesDatabase.com.
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REFINISH

Tired of that old color
dated bathroom?
Don’t replace...

See our work at
www.miraclemethod.com

Bathtubs, Showers,
Sinks, Tile,
Countertops

SINCE 1976 • FREE ESTIMATES

Contact your local office at

703-738-4801
301-571-4200

“As seen on
This Old
House”

Serving Metropolitan DC
& Beyond

OPEN HOUSES
SAT./SUN. DECEMBER 6 & 7

11715 WINTERWAY DRIVE • $1,250,000 • Sun 1-4PM • Keller Williams • Laura Burroughs • 703-909-1162

When you visit one of these Open Houses, tell the Realtor you saw it in this Connection Newspaper.
For more real estate listings and open houses visit www.ConnectionNewspapers.com,
click the Real Estate links on the right side.

Call Specific Agents to Confirm Dates & Times.

CENTREVILLE/CLIFTON
8200 CRUSADE DRIVE
14609 FARM POND CT

$899,900
$439,900

Sun 1-4PM
Sun 1-4PM

Keller Williams Larry Askins
RE/MAX PreferredMark Gaetjen

703-850-8176
703-402-7524

CHANTILLY/OAKHILL
4191 WEEK PL

$639,900

Dec 14 from 1-4 Re/Max Premier

10268 LATNEY RD
9214 PONCE PL
2665 PROSPERITY AVE #205
10313 LATNEY RD
12101 GREEN LEAF CT #302

$338,900
$649,900
$330,000
$335,775
$279,000

Sat from 12-3
Sun 1-4
Dec 14 from 1-4
Sun 1-4
Sun 1-4

Ronald Layton

703-625-5586

Mary Tablada
Anne Harrington
Mary Kathleen Shea
Robert Woods
Patricia Stack

443-285-3682
703-585-8595
703-691-0555
703-797-2300
703-938-6070

FAIRFAX

Literary Award
Novelist Michael
Cunningham was the recipient of the 2008 Fairfax
Prize for Lifetime Achievement in the Literary Arts.
This award was funded by
the Fairfax Library Foundation, at the 10th annual Fall
for the Book Festival. The
Fairfax Library Foundation
Chair, Alvah Beander,
presented the award at
George Mason University’s
Harris Theater on Friday,
Sept. 26. The award recognized Cunningham as an
award-winning novelist
including the Pulitzer Prize
for The Hours. The author
of ‘A Home at the End of
the World,’ ‘Flesh and
Blood’ and ‘Specimen Day,’
accepted the 2008 Fairfax
Prize for an author whose
works have contributed
significantly to American or
international culture.

Sun Realty
Long & Foster
Weichert
Coldwell Banker
Weichert

FAIRFAX STATION/LAUREL HILL
11715 WINTERWAY DRIVE

$1,250,000 Sun 1-4PM

Keller Williams

Laura Burroughs

703-909-1162

Barbara White Adkins
Kathleen Quintarelli
Barbara White Adkins
Francoise Campbell

703-609-8950
703-862-8808
703-609-8950
703-967-2407

BURKE
6546 KOZIARA DR
9721 Waterline Dr
6534 KOZIARA DR
9504 SCORPIO LN

$499,900
$469,950
$579,900
$225,900

Sat 1-4
Sun 1-4
Sun 1-4
Sun 1-4

Re/Max 100
Weichert
Re/Max 100
Century 21

VIENNA/OAKTON
2532 OAK VALLEY DR.
605 Kingsley RD SW
2811 Cedar Ln
9619 Counsellor Dr
607 Kearney St SW

$724,000
$499,999
$535,000
$599,900
$669,000

Sun 1-4
Sun 1-4
Sun 1-4
Sun 1-4
Sun 12-3

Long & Foster
Samson Realty
Long & Foster
Weichert
Long & Foster

Cynthia Hornbaker
Bobby Samson
Janet Scaffido
Patricia Stack
Janet Scaffido

703-472-7192
703-862-4714
703-938-4200
703-597-9373
703-938-4200

To add your FREE Realtor Open House listing, call:

Chantilly/Oak Hill, Centreville/Clifton, Fairfax
Contact: Karen Washburn
kwashburn@connectionnewspapers.com

Springfield/Kingstowne, Burke, Fairfax Station/Laurel Hill
Contact: Tammy Johnson 703-868-1461
tjohnson@connectionnewspapers.com
All listings due by Mon. at 3pm.

www.ConnectionNewspapers.com
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Fairfax Connection Sports Editor Jason Mackey
703-917-6438 or jmackey@connectionnewspapers.com

Sports

Week in Sports

Robinson’s Barron to Connecticut
Photo by Louise Krafft/The Connection

“I’m
excited to
see what
we can
do.”
— Annie
Griffin

Coach Pat Neri will try to match or surpass the W.T. Woodson girls
basketball team’s record of 20-8 last season. The Cavaliers advanced
to the Virginia AAA quarterfinals.

Cavaliers Fill the Void
W. T. Woodson girls
basketball team aims to
repeat last season’s wins.
By Jason Mackey
The Connection

o say the W.T. Woodson girls basketball
team has four rather large shoes to fill
would ring true both in a literal and figurative sense. The Cavaliers lost two of
their leading scorers from a season ago, which works
out to just about half of the team’s offensive production.
Five-foot-10 forward Ashley Thompson averaged
8.6 points per game while teammate and good friend,
6-foot-3 center Sarah Schoof, contributed 17 points
and nine rebounds per night.
“We would love to have them both back, but there
was a great excitement after last season and an eagerness to get started again,” said fourth-year coach
Pat Neri, whose squad finished 20-8 last season and
lost to Heritage in the Virginia AAA quarterfinals.
With Schoof now playing at Iona College and Thompson attending Lynchburg, a strong backcourt and
a well-groomed center will provide the keys to
whether or not W.T. Woodson can repeat last year’s
run.
Annie Griffin, a 6-foot-3 center who worked alongside Schoof last winter, appears ready for a breakout
season. A co-captain with her frontcourt mate last
year, Griffin was voted unanimously as the Cavaliers’
on-court leader this season.

T

THIS OFF-SEASON, Griffin worked to improve her
physicality and even signed a letter of intent to play
basketball at Division II Stonehill College outside of
Boston, Mass.
“It was fun playing with [Schoof] last year,” Griffin said. “I learned a lot from her, so I’m excited to
see what we can do.”
Her near five-points-a-game average may spike this
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season, and W.T. Woodson has been spending extra
time in practice working on fundamentals such as
entry passes into the talented post player.
“A lot of the teams that we’re playing are not as
big as us, so we’re just going to pound it in,” said
junior guard Melissa Gallo, who started all of last
season and will be counted upon to account for
Thompson’s slashing drives and shooting touch.
“When I came in as a freshman, I was not very
good at making post entries,” Gallo said. “So I really
had to learn and develop those skills. Coach Neri
has really gotten on me a lot about that, but it’s a
great thing to learn.”
Neri joked that during the off-season he’d ride a
stationary bike at Lifetime Fitness and watch Gallo
enter the gym to play pick-up basketball with some
of her male friends. He praised the enthusiasm she
brings to the court, and it’s been evident early on.
THOUGH THE Cavaliers suffered a season-opening 51-27 loss at West Springfield (2-0) Tuesday
night, Gallo poured in a team-high nine points and
was still diving after loose balls with the Cavaliers
down by 30 in the fourth quarter.
“The girls know that we lost some key players and
we’re working hard,” said Gallo, who averaged 12
points per game last winter. “Annie and I need to
lead the team and take it to the max.”
In addition to Griffin and Gallo, Neri will look to
senior point guard Becca Bajkowski for offensive
leadership and stability. Bajkowski averaged three
assists per game last season, often sacrificing scoring with her pass-first, shoot-second approach. Junior guard Leah Bonuccelli should also take on a larger
role after adding 5.3 points a game last year.
Regardless, while W.T. Woodson lost two of the
Northern Region’s top offensive players, last year’s
underclassmen should have the experience and skill
necessary to help the Cavaliers follow last year’s success.
“We’re trying to replace two really great kids,” Neri
said. “We’re sorry Sarah and Ashley are gone, but I
don’t sense a fear that we can’t be competitive without them.”

Tory Barron, a senior on the Robinson girls lacrosse team, has
committed to play the sport next season at the University of Connecticut. A Fairfax Station native, Barron is a three-year letter
winner for the Rams, earning all-Concorde District honors during
her junior campaign as a midfielder. She’s also a member of the
Capital Lacrosse Club and helped the Rams (12-4) this spring to a
Concorde District title game victory over Chantilly.
“Tory will add tremendous leadership and athleticism on the
defensive end,” said Huskies coach Angela McMahon in a press
release issued by the school. “She has an innate ability to control
the draw and her work ethic is contagious.”
Barron will be joined in making the collegiate jump by teammates Megan Dunleavy (Virginia), Sarah Moody (Villanova), Sam
Barber (Maryland), Kelsey Zinck (Connecticut) and Dana Sparks
(Presbyterian).

Massie Catches on at Bentley
West Springfield graduate Lauren Massie, a freshman guard on
the women’s basketball team at Division II Bentley University in
Waltham, Mass., made the first start of her collegiate career on
Nov. 15, playing 26 minutes and scoring four points during a 7654 win over Mercy. Since that point, Massie has become a fixture
in the Falcons’ starting lineup, averaging 6.2 points per game after the promotion and 5.3 overall. Massey has logged an average
of 26.6 minutes per game in nine contests for the Falcons (4-5).
She’s second on the team in steals per game with 1.7 but also
leads Bentley in personal fouls (32) and turnovers (36). At West
Springfield, Massie guided the Spartans (18-9) to the Northern
Region quarterfinals and the Patriot District final as a senior.

Ex-Cavalier Surges at Tufts
Despite suffering a torn anterior cruciate ligament at the end of
her freshman season on the Tufts University (Division III) field
hockey team, 2007 W. T. Woodson graduate Tamara Brown
emerged healthy and better than ever this season. Brown re-wrote
the school’s field hockey record book, scoring 28 goals and a total
of 61 points for the Jumbos (19-2), smashing the previous marks
of 18 goals and 41 points. Tufts (Boston, Mass.) suffered a doubleovertime 3-2 loss to Bowdoin in the NCAA championship game
on Sunday, Nov. 23. In the NCAA tournament, Brown scored a
total of six goals, including two in the title game. In addition to
being recognized as an NCAA second team All-America performer,
Brown was named first team All-Conference (NESCAC) and first
team All-New England Region West (NFHCA).

Paul VI Swimming Touches Off
On Tuesday, Nov. 25, the Paul VI swim team competed against
Bishop Ireton at St. Alban’s. The boys team, powered by seniors
Pat Lytle, Alex Spina and Joe Clarke, dominated the Cardinals by
winning nine of the 11 events en route to a 110-60 victory. The
girls team, led by seniors Natalie Fitz, Jackie Orsa and Michelle
Young, also had a number of strong performances and personalbest times despite dropping a 109-61 decision. The Panthers’ next
meet will be against St. Alban’s and National Cathedral on Wednesday, Dec. 10 at 4 p.m. at St. Alban’s.

Edison Throws Fund Raiser
Edison High School will have a fund raiser for the boys and
girls basketball teams on Saturday, Dec. 13 in the school’s gymnasium. Members of the Charlottesville Cardinals, a championship
wheelchair basketball team, will be on hand to help with the fundraising efforts. The event will include a live auction with
autographed sports items and a series of giveaways featuring overnight hotel stays, snowboarding and goal accessories and even a
Christmas tree. For more information, e-mail Mary Counts at
mary.counts@cox.net.

www.ConnectionNewspapers.com
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Robinson Grad Killed in Crash
From Page 3
I think of Cameron is probably ‘loyalty,’” said Hintz.
“He and I were very similar, we knew how to push
each other’s buttons, get on each other’s nerves, and
work each other up. But if I needed anything he
would be the first person there to help.”
In addition to school, Schlifke worked as a cook
at a local bar. Hintz said the combined work load
took away much of his friend’s free time during his
senior year, preventing him from attending as many
games and practices as he had in the past.
“School and work had kind gotten a little bit in
the way of it,” said Hintz.
Brad Barna, also a member of Pi Lambda Phi, had
known Schlifke for 15 years and played soccer with
him at Robinson.
“He was always full of energy. Very hyperactive as
a kid, he was always running around. Even as he
matured, he never really lost that,” said Barna. “You
never knew what to expect with him. He was always attacking life.”
Schlifke was interested in law enforcement and
government work and considered going to law
school early in his college career. Friends say he was
still weighing his options.
Barna said their long relationship had given him

the opportunity to watch his friend grow and mature, especially over the last year and a half.
“I had an opportunity to see him from the very
beginning. Just seeing where he was at, he was on
his way to bigger and better things. It just makes it
even harder,” said Barna. “He was already great but
he was making himself even better.”
Hintz and Barna described their friend as active in
Republican politics, and attended a John McCain rally
two days before the 2008 Presidential election. He
also loved music and enjoyed seeking out little known
hip-hop artists who were not mainstream.
“He didn’t let a lot of people get close, but if you
got close he definitely took care of you. You never
had to worry about him doing something behind your
back,” said Hintz.
A MEMORIAL service for Schlifke took place Tuesday, Dec. 2 at CNU. According to Barna, details for a
funeral have yet to be finalized. Barna said that the
family was still working out funeral details. He said
that Schlifke’s remains had been cremated so there
was less urgency to have a service right away, especially with so many of his friends on Thanksgiving
break. Both Barna and Hintz said they expected a
memorial service would happen after students finish the semester Dec. 13.”

COMMUNITIES OF WORSHIP
Messiah
United Methodist Church
6215 Rolling Rd., Springfield
(Near West Springfield High School)

(703) 569-9862
Sunday Services
8:15, 9:30 & 11:00 am
Heartline Contemporary Service 7:15 p.m.

Choir Shares Message of Hope
“What struck me the most was listening to the
power of their voices and with such joy,” she said.
he said. “When we turn our back on AIDS, we turn
The choir repeated the forceful prayers Zacaroli
our back on Jesus.”
spoke of at the concert Sunday. Bernardino Berrio,
Some members in the audience
from Texas, said the style contrasted
expressed awe at the positive attiwith the prayers one would normally
tudes displayed by the choir.
encounter in an American church.
Fairfax Station resident Kaite
“That was like a teaching for us. It
Linder said she had learned about
shows that we don’t know how to exthe disease in school and on the
press our love and pain,” he said.
news, but coming face to face with
The Keiskamma choir also perpeople diagnosed with it was a
formed at James Madison University
new experience for her.
on Tuesday Dec. 2. They will also be
“Sitting in front of them, it’s a
performing Friday Dec. 5 at the Calcompletely different experience,”
vary Baptist Church in Washington
said Linder.
D.C.; Saturday, Dec. 6 at Fairfax PresSpringfield resident Zoraya
— Zoraya Stern byterian Church in Fairfax; Sunday,
Stern said she was surprised and
Dec. 7 at Westmoreland United
moved at how happy the choir
Church of Christ in Bethesda, Md. and
members were despite the hardships they had en- later in the day at St. Andrews Episcopal Church in
dured.
College Park, Md.

Sunday School
9:30 am & 11:00 am
“Serving God by Serving Others”

From Page 3

“What struck me
the most was
listening to the
power of their
voices and with
such joy.”

Mixed Bag for Holiday Sales
From Page 4
“This is the worst budget in at least 20 years. … I
think it is safe to say that every program is going to
have to be cut and programs that we have never cut
are going to have to be cut,” said Sen. Janet Howell
(D-32), who has sat on the State Senate budget committee for 12 years.
The Fairfax County government does not rely a
great deal on the sales tax. Real estate taxes, the car
tax and business and professional license fees all generate more for the county than the sales tax, according to Supervisor Sharon Bulova (D-Braddock), chair
of the county’s budget committee.
Still, the county is worried about the downward
trend they have seen in sales tax revenue.
www.ConnectionNewspapers.com

“It is not one of our primary sources of revenue
but it is an indicator of how other things are doing,”
said Bulova.
The drop off in sales statewide also could profoundly impact Fairfax County Public Schools.
The school system anticipated receiving about 7.2
percent of its budget, or $155 million, in sales tax
revenue from the state this year.
After Kaine warned of a downturn in consumer
spending, school officials reduced the amount of sales
tax money they had included in the system’s budget
by $5.5 million. Even if sales hold steady for the coming year, the school system could still be facing as
much as a $220 million shortfall. “Every dime is a
concern these days,” said Paul Regnier, schools
spokesperson.

Visit our website: http://www.messiahumc.org

Assembly of God
Jubilee Christian Center
703-383-1170
Fairfax Assembly of God
703-591-4284
Way of Faith Assembly of God
703-573-7221

Baptist

b

Jubilee
Christian Center

Celebrating the Sounds of Freedom
Realtime Worship - Sunday 8:45 & 11 AM
Sunday School 10:10 AM
Sunday Evening - 6:30 PM Youth Meeting
Family Night - Wednesday 7:15 PM
Call for Sunday Evening Worship Home Group Schedule

visit our website: www.jccag.org
Braddock Missionary
4650 Shirley Gate Road, Fairfax
703-830-4125
Bill Frasnelli, PASTOR 703-383-1170
Calvary Hill…703-323-1347
“Experience the Difference”
Fairfax Baptist…703-273-1820
Word of Life Church
Truro Episcopal...703-273-1300
Fairfax Circle…703-573-7372
International...
Jewish
Greater Little Zion…703-764-9111
Congregation of Olam tikvah
703-978-7101
Iglesia Bautista La Gran
703-425-1880
Pentecostal
Comiscica...703-323-5858
Chabad Lubavitch...703-426-1980
Judah Praise Fellowship
The Greater Pentecostal Temple...
Lutheran
Christian...703-758-1456
703-385-9426
Bethlehem Lutheran...703-978-3131
Northern Virginia Primitive
Presbyterian
Christ Lutheran...703-273-4094
Baptist...703-255-0637
Christ Presbyterian Chruch...
Kings of Kings...703-378-7272
Bible
703-278-8365
Lord of Life...703-323-9500
Bancroft Bible Church
Fairfax Presbyterian...
Methodist
703-425-3800
703-273-5300
Bruen Chapel United...703-560-1665
Catholic
Korean Presbyterian...
Fairfax United...703-591-3120
St. Leo the Great Catholic
703-321-8090
Pender United...703-278-8023
703-273-5369
Providence Presbyterian...
St. George’s United...703-385-4550
St. Mary of Sorrows Catholic
703-978-3934
Non-Denominational
Church...703-978-4141
New Hope...703-385-9056
Fair Oaks...703-631-1112
St. Paul Catholic Chruch
Shalom Presbyterian…
Fairfax Church of Christ..703-631-2100
703-968-3010
703-280-2777
Fairfax Community Church...

Coptic Orthodox

St. Mark...703-591-4444

Disciples of Christ
Fairfax Christian Church
703-385-3520

Episcopal

Church of the Apostles
703-591-1974

703-323-0110
Sovereign Grace Church...703-691-0600
Jesus Christ Crucified...703-385-9015
Metropolitian Community Church
703-691-0930
Salvation Army...703-385-9700
Shepherd’s Heart...703-385-4833

Seventh Day Adventist
Fairfax Seventh Day Adventist
703-978-3386

United Church of Christ
Little River United
Church of Christ
703-978-3060

To Advertise Your Community of Worship, Call 703-917-6463

Be a Part of CHILDREN’S (& TEENS’) CONNECTION

Seeking artwork, photography, poetry, opinions, short stories and
reflections from local students.
E-mail to: PhotoB@connection
newspapers.com, or mail or deliver
contributions to 7913 Westpark Dr.,
McLean, VA 22102. Please be sure
to include the student’s name, age,
grade, school and town of residence along with each submission.
For information, call 703-917-6444.
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Don’t Lump Poor Students Together
Boundary changes should not create schools
with high concentrations of poverty.
nder one proposal, one new elementary school in Fairfax County,
Coppermine in Herndon, would
open next fall with almost 60 percent of its students poor enough to qualify subsidized meals.
Meanwhile at Oak Hill, the most affluent of
the six elementary schools in this boundary
change decision, the percentage of poor students would drop from 4.4 to 3.4 percent.
At the other end of the county, the opening
of another new school, Laurel Hill, will bring
a boundary change there as well. In one proposal, Lorton Station would see its percentage
of poor students increase to 41 percent, up
from 35, while another school in that boundary study, Silverbrook, would see its percentage of poor students drop to 3 percent from
11 percent.
Students achieve more in schools that do not
have high concentrations of poor students, and
the county should use boundary change opportunities to improve these ratios.
There is no easy way to change school boundaries, as members of the Fairfax school board
can no doubt attest. They are in the midst of
another round of redrawing school boundaries,
this time because of the imminent opening of

U

On the Web
Read more about the current boundary
changes at www.connectionnewspapers.com.

two new elementary schools.
Some of these families have been through
multiple boundary studies and changes. In the
last decade, homes in the northeastern Floris
district have undergone six major school
boundary changes.
But some of the proposals on the table both
in the north and south part of
the county should never have
it to the drawing board,
Editorial made
because they would cluster
poor students in schools at a
much higher rate than the county average.
Overall, about 20 percent of students in
Fairfax County are poor enough to receive subsidized or free meals. These are students from
families who are poor by any reasonable measure.
Research shows that performance lags in
schools with high concentrations of poor students, and one set of guidelines suggests that
school populations should be no more than 40
percent students who are poor.
There are places where this is nearly impossible, whole school districts that have high concentrations of poverty. Not so here in Fairfax
where the average household income is more
than $100,000, the wealthiest county in the
country by recent measures.
Yet in 31 elementary schools in Fairfax
County, more than 40 percent of the students
are poor. That’s 31 out of 137 schools, or more
than 22 percent of the county’s elementary
schools with a student body with a very high
poverty rate, defined as 40 percent or more
students receiving subsidized lunch.

Poverty Concentrated
On average, about 20 percent of students in
Fairfax County Public Schools are poor. Some
schools with high concentrations of poor students:
ELEMENTARY SCHOOL POVERTY RATE
Annandale Terrace, Annandale 57.19%
Bailey’s, Arts and Sciences 54.09%
Beech Tree, Falls Church 41.81%
Belvedere, Falls Church 43.06%
Braddock, Fairfax 49.33%
Bren Mar Park, Alexandria 47.76%
Bucknell, Mount Vernon 53.85%
Cameron, Alexandria 55.61%
Crestwood, Springfield 55.51%
Dogwood, Reston 60.28%
Garfield, Springfield 42.90%
Glen Forest, Falls Church 67.44%
Graham Road, Falls Church 76.76%
Groveton, Mount Vernon 58.44%
Hollin Meadows, Mount Vernon 44.48%
Hutchinson, Herndon 45.29%
Hybla Valley, Mount Vernon 81.11%
Lynbrook, Springfield 67.92%
McNair, Herndon 41.66%
Mount Eagle, Mount Vernon 75.17%
Mount Vernon Woods, Mount Vernon 77.99%
Parklawn, Alexandria 59.22%
Riverside, Mount Vernon 60.61%
Timber Lane, Falls Church 51.91%
Washington Mill, Mount Vernon 42.64%
Westlawn, Falls Church 47.95%
Weyanoke, Alexandria 67.73%
Woodburn, Falls Church 41.39%
Woodlawn, Mount Vernon 55.41%
Woodley Hills, Mount Vernon 55.39%

By Sen. Chap Petersen
D-34

his past week, I spent two days in
Fredericksburg for the State Senate Finance
retreat. We had a chance to hear from the
top financial experts in Virginia. The news is bleak.
Like most states, Virginia is facing a significant budget deficit, which will be about $3.5 billion or 10
percent of our “general fund” budget for 2009.
The economic indicators are pointing down. First
and foremost is our housing market. The subprime
meltdown has led to general collapse in housing
prices in Northern Virginia, which is the state’s economic engine.
While values in central Fairfax County have stayed
comparatively stable, the bottom has dropped out in
the outer suburbs. Currently, in Prince William
County, over 70 percent of real estate sales are from
foreclosure. The average sale price has dropped from
$389,000 to $177,000. That’s a shocking 130 per-
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Seventeen elementary schools in Fairfax
County have a poverty rate of more than 50
percent, with some much higher.
It’s one more reason for the school board to
consider a county-wide boundary study. (Another big reason: some schools are overcrowded while others have many open seats.)
— Mary Kimm

Bleak News for Virginians
Bad economy will lead
to cuts in state budget.

Newspaper of
Fairfax
serving areas of Burke
An independent, locally owned weekly
newspaper delivered to
homes and businesses.

cent decrease.
What does that mean?
State revenues are dependent on retail sales, real
estate sales and income. With our retail sector flat
and unemployment rising, there is less revenue from
these traditional sources. The
of the housing and stock
Commentary collapse
market simply exacerbates the
downward trend.
In the state Assembly, we have a constitutional
mandate to balance the budget. We will do that because we have no choice.
Across-the-board pending reductions are going to
occur. That’s obvious. However, we also must review
the special interest tax breaks doled out over the past
five years. For example, it’s not acceptable to cut salaries for teachers and police during a recession but
retain the tax exemption for million-dollar inheritances.
I will be reviewing every possible alternative to
balance our state budget while still preserving core
services. I look forward to hearing from constituents,
both residents and business owners, with ideas on
these critical issues. Please feel free to contact us at
703-349-3361 or www.fairfaxsenator.com.

mkimm@connectionnewspapers.com

Election Day
To the Editor:
There will be many memorable images from election
2008, but perhaps none is
more heartening than that of
Americans voting in staggering numbers at the polls. It
is an affirmation
that our democLetters racy is alive and
well. Voters deserve to be congratulated for
their deep commitment to
voting and for their patience
and perseverance. They
showed real dedication by
voting early, standing in long
lines when necessary and
making sure their voices
were heard.
Sherry W. Zachry
President
League of Women Voters
of the Fairfax Area
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Zone 2: • Burke
• Fairfax • Springfield

Employment

RETAIL SALES
Asst Manager Trainee for Retail location at Fairfax Circle. Energetic,
must enjoy people. No Sundays.
Call Audrey at : 703-965-5322.

Zone 2 Ad Deadline:
Wednesday 11 a.m.

SALES REP NEEDED
No Experience Needed
800-517-6989
Need an Extra $500 - $1000
per mo. to pay Bills ??

AUTO REPAIR
Manager

Call Sue @ 703-451-5864
Email: avonsatosell@yahoo.com
www.youravon.com/sanderson5864

Busy 3 Bay Shop
Min 5 years experience
Reston location
Competitive Pay & Benefits
Call Larry at 703-435-0445 x101

COMPANIONS &
CNA’s NEEDED

Entry Level Marketing Rep
$700-$900 weekly. Growing Inc 500
company offering opportunity for advancement and fun work environment.
No exp required, however, cust service
exp preferred. Located in Fairfax walking distance from Courthouse. Positions
filling rapidly. Call Ashley now to apply:
(703)383-0400

HOLIDAY HELP &
SEMESTER BREAK WORK
$17.00 Base-Appt.
Apply NOW, begin after finals!
Customer sales/service, flex
schedules. All ages 18+, conditions
apply, all majors welcome.

703-359-7600

Internships Available
Unusual opportunity to learn
many aspects of the newspaper
business. Internships available
in reporting, photography,
research, graphics.
Opportunities for students,
and for adults considering
change of career. Unpaid. Call
John Lovaas, 703-917-6405 or
email internship@connec
tionnewspapers.com

SEE YOUR NAME IN PRINT!
Be the first person to fax in the correct crossword
puzzle answers, and we’ll put your name here! Fax the
completed puzzle, with your name, the puzzle number,
and the time and date of the fax, to the Crossword
Puzzle Desk, fax #703-917-0998.
0316-1
Note: Due to space limitations, the crossword may not appear from
time to time. In that case, you may look on our Web site:
www.connectionnewspapers.com and click on the “Print Editions” button.
It should appear in a newspaper from a different Classifieds zone.

703-917-6464

Enable seniors to live independently in their own
homes with our non-medical companionship and home
care services. Rewarding P/T days, evenings, weekends,
live-ins, medical benefits offered.
Home Instead Senior Care.
Call Today: 703-750-6665

RN/LPN/CMA
F/T, Needed for busy pediatric
office in Springfield. Pediatric exp
preferred. Competitive compensation
and excellent benefits. Fax resume
to: (703) 491-6401 or email resume to ldayton@novapeds.com

Technicians
Looking for self motivated, FT employees for Northern VA area company. No
exp. required, will provide on the job
training. Good pay, full benefits. D/L required and CDL a plus. Call 800-2488733, ext 4435 for more information.

BEST CHILDCARE JOBS!
F/T, P/T, On-Call, Top Salaries
No Fees, Must be 21, Legal & Drive
References Req’d

703-838-2100
White House Nannies, Inc
Part-Time RECEPTIONIST
& Part-Time RN / PRN / LPN
Receptionist needed for busy Burke
Pediatric office. Approx 20 hrs/wk: All
day Tues & Fri and 3-5pm Wed. Also
substitute occasionally as needed. Will
train. Nurse needed Sat mornings and
occasional weekdays.
Fax resume: 703-978-0291 or
Call: 703-978-6061 x222

WE ARE COMFORT KEEPER®
EXPERIENCE THE JOYS AND REWARDS

Quality of life is important to everyone. We help
keep seniors independent. If you like to cook, run
errands, and are a people person we need
Companions and CNAs. We also offer flexible FT
& PT hrs. We only hire the best. Visit:
www.BeAComfortKeeper.com

E-mail: classified@connectionnewspapers.com

703-591-7117
Over 550 independently owned & operated offices worldwide

www.ConnectionNewspapers.com
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Home & Garden

Zone 2: • Burke
• Fairfax • Springfield
ASPHALT

HANDYMAN

HANDYMAN

Hand and Hand
Handyman
Lic. #7363

ELECTRICAL

Residential & Commercial

ELECTRICAL

General Remodeling
Residential & Commercial
Specializing in:
Kitchen/Bathroom/Basement Remodeling
Plumbing • Electrical • Custom Carpentry
Doors Windows • Hardwood Floors
Crown Molding • House Cleaning
Interior/Exterior Painting • Brick/Stone Work
Ceramic Tile • Decks, Fences, Patios
HOA Maintenance, Granite Counter Tops
Realtors Work and Much More

Licensed and Insured Serving Northern Virginia

703-296-6409
IMPROVEMENTS

IMPROVEMENTS

R.N. CONTRACTORS, INC.
GUTTER

GUTTER

PINNACLE SERVICES,
• LEAF REMOVAL Inc.
• GUTTER
CLEANING
703-802-0483
GROUP RATES AVAILABLE
FREE EST

Remodeling Homes, Flooring,
Kitchen & Bath, Windows,
Siding, Roofing, Additions &
Patios, Custom Deck, Painting

•

Brian M. Sperty Remodeling

Kitchens and Baths
30% less than Home Store Prices
Class A and Insured

703-791-2003
Bsperty2@comcast.net

Clean/Install/Repair

• Wood Replace & Wrapping • Pressure Washing
• Chimney Sweeping & Repair

20 YEARS EXP.

703-354-4333
metrogutter.com
GUTTER GOPHER
Gutter Cleaning
Power Washing
AND MORE

STRONG PACE CONSTRUCTION
15 Yrs

GUTTER GOPHER
Free Estimates
HANDYMAN

RCL HOME REPAIRS
Handyman Services
Springfld • Burke • Kingstowne
Light Electrical • Plumbing •
Bathroom Renovation • Ceramic Tile •
Drywall Repair

703-922-4190
LIC.

www.rclhomerepairs.com

INS.

Class A VA Lic.

• Additions •Kitchens
• Basements •Comm Offices
•Decks •Painting •Drywall
•Windows & Wood Repairs

IMPROVEMENTS

A&S Construction
• Basement Finishing
• Retaining Walls • Patios
• Decks • Porches (incl.
screened) • Erosion &
Grading Solutions
• French Drains • Sump Pumps
• Driveway Asphalt Sealing

703-863-7465
LANDSCAPING

LANDSCAPING

A&S LANDSCAPING
Fall Cleanup • Planting • Mulching •
Sodding • Patios • Decks • Retaining
Walls • Drainage Solutions

LAWN SERVICE

LAWN SERVICE

M. C. Lynch

Home Improvement
Family Owned & Opererated

Rotten Wood, Wind Damage, Trims,
Windows, Doors, Deck, Stairs, Vanity,
Basement Framing, Garbage Disposal,
Painting, Power Wash, Siding Repairs.
Licensed, Bonded, Insured

703-266-1233

LONG WINDOWS
by
End of Year Sale L ONG F ENCE
®

GUARANTEED ENERGY SAVINGS

FREE ESTIMATES

CLEANING

IMPROVEMENTS

A CLEANING
SERVICE

The

703-892-8648

GUTTER
GUTTER GOPHER
Gutter Cleaning
Power Washing
AND MORE
Call 703-401-9384

GUTTER GOPHER
Free Estimates

MR. GUTTER
GUTTER CLEANING
& REPAIRS
Townhouses $50
Houses $85
Ext. Painting • Power-Washing

LIC

703-323-4671 INS

PINNACLE SERVICES,

J.E.S Services
LANDSCAPE & CONSTRUCTION

•Patios •Walkways
•Retaining Walls
•Drainage Problems
•Landscape Makeovers

PAINTING

•GUTTER CLEANING
•SMALL REPAIRS
•SCREENING
•POWER
WASHING
703-802-0483
GROUP RATES
AVAILABLE
FREE EST

Call: 703-912-6886
Free Estimates

 Good Rates
 Experienced
703-971-2164

Nuance Painting Inc.

ANGEL’S TRASH HAULING

Licensed
Insured
On the web at www.nuancepainting.com

KITCHEN &
BATH DESIGN
Refacing,
Facelifts,
Basements,
Decks, Porches
MichaelsRemodeling.com

703-764-9563
Since 1979 Free Est.
Bigsculpture.org

Class A Lic.

Insured

LANDSCAPING
ANGEL’S
TREE & HEAVY
TRASH HAULING
•Mulch
•Clean-up Grounds
•Leaf Removal

MULCH

HAULING

703-437-3037

703-441-8811

SPRINGFIELD
HANDYMAN
Home
Repairs

Family Owned and Operated
Serving Northern Virginia for Over a Decade
Winner of American Painting Contractors
Residential Top Job Award
Residential and Commercial Services
• Interior and Exterior Painting
• Faux Finishing
• Drywall Hanging, Finishing and Repairs
• Interior Moldings Crown-Chair Rail-Shadow Boxing
• Exterior Trim Repair/Replacement
• Decks cleaned and Sealed
• General Contractor Services
• For Evaluation and Consultation Call

HOME INSPECTION LIST
REPAIRS, CERAMIC TILE,
PAINTING, DRYWALL,
CARPENTRY, CUSTOM
WOOD REPAIR, LT. PLUMBING &
ELECTRICAL, POWER WASHING
Since 1964
We Accept VISA/MC

703-863-1086
New#- 571-312-7227

 Small

PAINTING

HANDYMAN

A DIVISION OF NURSE CONSTRUCTION

HANDYMAN

10% to 20% OFF All Services

Construction Debris,
Residential, Office
& Tree Removal
703-863-1086
New#- 571-312-7227

AL’S HAULING
Junk & Rubbish

Concrete, furn.,office,
yard, construction debris
Low Rates

NOVA

703-360-4364

OAK FIREWOOD

Full Cord
Guaranteed to Burn
or money back
Beware of truckloads
or racks
703-327-4224
703-568-8014 cell
Curtis Neil

ROOFING

Roofing & Siding
(All Types)
Soffit & Fascia Wrapping

New Gutters
Chimney Crowns
Leaks Repaired
No job too small

703-975-2375
TREE SERVICE
ANGEL’S
TREE & HEAVY
TRASH HAULING
•Mulch
•Clean-up Grounds
•Leaf Removal
703-863-1086
New#- 571-312-7227

We Accept

on Windows, Siding,
Basements, Kitchens

202-207-7937 (call)

Zone 2 Ad Deadline:
Tuesday Noon

Since 1985/Ins & Bonded
Quality Service
at a Fair Price
Satisfaction Guaranteed
Comm/Res. MD VA DC
acleaningserviceinc.com

LICENSED

FALL SPECIAL

703-644-5206 • 703-750-0749

703-401-9384

IMPROVEMENTS

703-863-7465

We Accept All Major Credit Cards
Licensed, Insured, Bonded • Free Estimates
Phone: 703-887-3827 Fax: 703-803-3849
E-mail: rncontractorsinc@yahoo.com

Metro Gutter

HANDYMAN

CONTRACTORS.com

connectionnewspapers.com

ASPHALT

NO JOB TOO BIG NO JOB TOO SMALL

703-917-6400

ROOFING

Since 1981

ROOFING

VA License
#2705 023803

HOME REMODELING
KITCHENS, BATHS, TILE, TRIM, INT.
ALTERATIONS, all HOME REPAIRS!

Steve’s Remodeling
LIC. • INS. BONDED

Call Steve Paris

OWNER OPERATED

(703) 830-5681 - 703-932-0270

E-mail: classified@connectionnewspapers.com

30 YEARS EXPERIENCE • FREE ESTIMATES
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Zone 2: • Burke
• Fairfax • Springfield
15 Getaways
Enjoy warm beach waters
past Labor Day
Extend your beach season
into the fall with soothing
and warmer ocean waters
at this Sunset Beach, NC
vacation home. Furnished 3
or 4 bdrm, 2 bath, $525,000.
Newly remodeled, bright
and airy beach island home
on a secluded area of the island surrounded by views of
the canal, marsh and ocean
inlet. Sit on one of the newly
built
front
porches
(1
screened) and capture a
gorgeous sunrise with your
morning coffee or unwind
with friends in the evening
on the back deck and experience stunning sunset views.
Whether you're looking for
an investment property with
excellent rental history, a
vacation home on a unique
island, or a little bit of both,
this is the house for you.

Classified

703-917-6400
Zone 2 Ad Deadline:
Tuesday Noon

21 Announcements 21 Announcements 21 Announcements 21 Announcements 21 Announcements 21 Announcements 21 Announcements
ABC LICENSE
ABC LICENSE
Tong Xia Lin trading as Blue
Spicy Moon, Inc. trading as
Pearl Buffet, 6820 Commerce
Sushijin, 5624-A Ox Rd,
Fairfax Station, Virginia 22039. St. Springfield, VA 22150. The
above establishment is
The above establishment is
applying to the VIRGINIA
applying to the VIRGINIA
DEPARTMENT OF
DEPARTMENT OF
ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGE
ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGE
CONTROL
for a Wine and
CONTROL for a Wine and
Beer on Premises license to
Beer on Premises license to
sell or manufacture alcoholic
sell or manufacture alcoholic
beverages.
beverages. Jin K. OH,
Tong Xia Liu, President
President

NOTICE
As of October 13, 2008, Mr. Lenin (Butch) Lobaton is no
longer a manager of ASIAN IMPORTS, LLC of 8249-K
Backlick Road, Lorton, VA 22079. Mr Lobaton is not authorized
to engage in any business transaction on behalf of Asian
Imports, LLC

Nothing is too small to know, and
nothing too big to attempt.
-William Van Horne

21 Announcements 21 Announcements 21 Announcements 21 Announcements
TRUSTEE'S SALE
OF VALUABLE
IMPROVED REAL ESTATE
Improved by the premises known as

Sunset Beach, a small barrier reef island 2 1/2 miles
long and 1/3 mile wide, is
quiet and family oriented and
only 30 minutes from Myrtle
Beach, South Carolina. Call
Carly or David at 336-2821870 for more details

21 Announcements 21 Announcements 21 Announcements

6632 Reynard Drive, Springfield, Virginia
In execution of a Deed of Trust from Janor l. Allen, dated May 27, 2005, and recorded May 31, 2005, in Deed Book
17339 at page 1597 among the Land Records of Fairfax County, Virginia, the undersigned substitute trustee will offer for sale
at public auction at the front entrance of the Judicial Center for
Fairfax County, at 4110 Chain Bridge Road, Fairfax, Virginia,
on

26 Antiques

Thursday, December 11, 2008 at 12:15 p.m.
We consign/pay top $ for
antique/semi antique furn.
including mid century &
danish modern Teak
furniture, sterling, mens
watches, painting/art glass,
clocks, jewelry, costume
jewelry, etc. Call Schefer
Antiques @ 703-241-0790.

the following property being the property contained in said
Deed of Trust, described as follows:

21 Announcements 21 Announcements

LEGAL NOTICE
AT&T Corporation intends to file an application to construct a
cellular telecommunications tower at 6500 Byron Avenue in
Springfield, Fairfax County, Virginia. AT&T is publishing this
TEEN comic book novel,
notice in accordance with Federal regulation 37CFR1.1301 et
Foreign Service Agent By
seq, the National Environmental Policy Act and the Advisory
Sidney Gelb
Council on Historic Preservation 36 CFR 800. The project refwww.amazon.com
erenced as Glenistar will consist of the construction of a 36800-843-2665 order today!
foot by 54-foot telecommunications compound. The compound
will be enclosed by an eight-foot high wooden fence and retain34 Pets
ing wall. An 11-foot by 11-foot concrete pad with equipment
cabinets (two initial and two growth) will be installed in the cen4 gorgeous purebred
tral region of the compound. A 150 foot monopine (monopole
Persian kittens
designed as a pine tree) with an approximately eight-foot tall
born September 18. 2 White,
lightning rod will be located east of the equipment cabinets and
1 Blue with patches of cream,
antennas will be installed at a height of 140 feet. An ice bridge
1 tabby-located in Reston Call
will connect the equipment and monopine; and a CSC cabinet
703-471-8444 for photos or
and electrical backboard will be installed north of the monopemail l_cruz35@comcast.net
ine. The underground power and telco lines will extend from
REPTILE Show & Sale! the compound to a transformer and utility pole located approximately 500 feet south of the site. Parties interested in submitLive Reptiles,
ting comments or questions regarding any potential effects of
Buy, Sell, Trade. Sat.
the proposed facility on Historic Properties may do so in writing
12/13/08, 9am-4pm.
$6.00/person Prince William by contacting Carolyn Mitchell, AT&T, at 7150 Standard Drive,
Hanover, Maryland 21076 or c/o markos9@atcassociates.com.
County Fairgrounds-

29 Misc. for Sale

10624 Dumfries Rd
Manassas)
Info: 410/526-4184,
www.mdreptilefarm.com/
shows

Lot 20, Section 1, Orange Hunt Estates as the same appears
duly dedicated, platted and recorded in Deed Book 2690 at
page 236, among the Land Records of Fairfax County, Virginia.
Commonly known as 6632 Reynard Drive, Springfield, Virginia
22152.
TERMS OF SALE: A deposit of $45,000.00 or ten percent (10%) of the sale price, whichever amount is less, in the
form of cash or its equivalent will be required of the purchaser
at the time and place of sale; the balance of the purchase money being due and payable within fifteen (15) days after sale,
time expressly being of the essence, with interest at the rate of
6.0 percent per annum from date of sale to date of settlement.
Provided, however, that if the holder of the secured promissory
note is the successful bidder at the sale, no cash deposit shall
be required, and part of or the entire indebtedness, including
interest and costs, secured by the Deed of Trust, may be set
off against the purchase price.

21 Announcements 21 Announcements 21 Announcements

Any defaulting purchaser shall forfeit the deposit and
stand the risk and cost of resale.
Sale shall be made subject to all existing easements
and restrictive covenants as the same may lawfully affect the
real estate. Sale is further subject to mechanic's and/or materialman's liens of record and not of record. The property will be
sold subject to all conditions, covenants, restrictions, rights of
redemption of federal lienholders or encumbrances, and agreements of record affecting the same, if any.

21 Announcements 21 Announcements

In the event the undersigned trustee is unable to convey to the purchaser good title, then purchaser's sole and exOBITUARY
clusive remedy shall be in the refund of the deposit paid at the
SPRINGFIELD, VA —Ruth E. (Conway) Rogers, 84, of time of sale.
116 Childcare Avail. Springfield, Va., formerly of LaVale, passed away Friday,
November 21, 2008 at her home in Springfield.
The subject property and all improvements thereon will
BURKE Childcare avail in my
be sold in "as is" condition without warranty of any kind. Purhome,OFC Lic, FT & PT, days, Born April 11, 1924, in Cumberland, she was the daughter of chaser shall be responsible for any and all building and/or zonthe late James M. and Margaret M. (Shellhaus) Conway. She ing code violations whether of record or not of record, as well
evenings, Back-up care &
was also preceded in death by her husband James P. Rogers, as for all unpaid and enforceable homeowners' or condominispecial needs children
welcome. Large yard for lots of I and two brothers, John Conway and Joe Conway and one um owners' association dues and assessments, if any. Pursister, Margaret Clark.
fun! 703-569-8056
chaser also shall be responsible for obtaining possession of
the property at his/her expense. Purchaser shall assume the
Mrs.
Rogers
was
the
office
manager
for
her
husband’s
busirisk of loss and shall be responsible for any damage, vandal101 Computers
ness, Roger’s Certified Public Accountant. She was a member ism, theft, destruction, or the like, of or to the property occurof St. Bernadette Catholic Church and was a former member of ring after the time of sale. Conveyance will be by special warSS Peter and Paul Catholic Church. She enjoyed being with ranty deed. Conveyancing, recording, transfer taxes, notary
EASY COMPUTER SOLUTIONS her grandchildren and was known as “Granny Baby” to the fees, examination of title, state stamps, and all other costs of
FOR INDIVIDUALS
Roger’s grandchildren and “Grandma” to the Lipscomb grand- conveyance are to be at the expense of purchaser. State and
& SMALL BUSINESSES
children.
local taxes, public charges, and special or regular assessJENNIFER O. SMITH
ments, if any, shall be adjusted to the date of sale and thereCOMPUTER CONSULTANT Surviving are one son, James P. Rogers, II and wife Tonna, after shall be assumed by the purchaser.
Fairfax Station; one daughter, Lois J. Lipscomb, Woodbridge,
➣ TRAINING
Va.; five grandchildren, Thomas J. Rogers, Fairfax Station, KaThe undersigned trustee unconditionally reserves the
➣ INSTALLATION
thryn A. Rogers, Fairfax Station, Melissa Grimes and husband right: (i) to waive the deposit requirement; (ii) to approve or dis➣ TROUBLEReynolds, Springfield, Va., Gregory M. Lipscomb, Lynchburg, approve the creditworthiness of any bidder and/or purchaser;
SHOOTING
Va., Michelle L. Conroy and husband Kevin, Lake Ridge, Va.; (iii) to withdraw the property from sale at any time prior to ter➣ LET US TAME THAT
two great-grandchildren, Michael and Madison Conroy; and nu- mination of the bidding; (iv) to extend the time for bidding; (v)
BEAST FOR YOU
merous nieces and nephews.
to reject any or all bids; (vi) to postpone or set over the date or
Serving Area Since 1995
time of sale; and (vii) to extend the period of time for settlement
Friends will be received at the Scarpelli Funeral Home, P.A., hereunder.
108 Virginia Avenue, Cumberland, (www.scarpellifh.com) on
Saturday, November 29th, from 11:00 a.m. to 1:00 p.m.
Additional terms and conditions of sale may be anJSMITHHDI@aol.com
nounced at the time of sale.
Funeral services will be conducted at the funeral home on Sat117 Adoption
urday, November 29th at 1:00 p.m. with Fr. Bernard Finerty,
DAVID N. PRENSKY
O.F.M., Cap. officiating.
Substitute Trustee

21 Announcements 21 Announcements 21 Announcements

HDI

(703) 765-2222

ADOPT A Dream to complete
our family! We are a loving
family who will provide your
newborn a home filled with
laughter, learning, security and
endless love and support.
Expenses paid. pls call Debbie
& Mike 1-866-531-8961

Interment will be in SS Peter and Paul Cemetery.
In lieu of flowers the family is requesting donations for Ovarian
Cancer in Ruth’s name. Two wonderful organizations are the
Ovarian Cancer National Alliance, www.ovariancancer.org or
National Ovarian Cancer Coalition, www.ovarian.org

www.ConnectionNewspapers.com

FOR INFORMATION CONTACT:
David N. Prensky
Chasen & Chasen
5225 Wisconsin Avenue, N.W. #500
Washington, D.C. 20015
(202) 244-4000
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# 1 in Virginia
703-425-8000
DIANA WHITFIELD
Lifetime Member NVAR Top Producer
www.DianaWhitfield.com

703-503-1830
E-mail: topagent@realtor.com
Burke $329,000
Ready and
Waiting For You!
Beautiful 3 BR, 2.5 BA,
3 LVL Townhouse with
new carpet & paint
throughout. Kitchen
remodeled & all stainless steel appliances.
All baths updated. Fin.
LL Rec room w/ W/O.
Convenient to shopping, schools, and
transportation.

Fairfax $573,400
Rare Waterfront
Property in Fairfax!
ALL NEW
KITCHEN installed
10/2008. Serene
Lakeview from
many rooms inc. the
oversized window
over the kitchen
sink. Fam Rm walk-out to large deck overlooking trees and 15
acre Woodglen Lake. New flooring throughout, new light fixtures on main & upper level. Excellent schools nearby. Close
to VRE and shopping.

Ron & Susan Associates

BETTY BARTHLE
703-425-4466

Ron Kowalski & Susan Borrelli

OVER 30 YEARS EXPERIENCE

e-mail: betty@bettybarthle.com
website: www.bettybarthle.com

Herndon
$649,000
3/4 acre fenced yard perfect for anything! 2 decks! Beautifully
maintained 4 bedroom, 2 full & 2 half bath home. Spacious rec
room, computer/den room and store room on lower level. Very
generous room sizes throughout. A rare find at this price!

Make the Right Move

1-888-495-6207
ronandsusanonline.com

Lorton
$3,300/mo.
Beautiful 4 BR, 3.5 BA home has a great floor plan with
nearly 4,000 sq. feet. Two minutes to Ft. Belvoir or I-95.
Close to shopping, restaurants and more.
For 24-hour recorded information,
Call 1-888-495-6207 x230

The Holleman Team

CALL JUDY SEMLER

Specializing in Bryce
Mountain Resort

703-503-1885
judys@longandfoster.com
www.JudysHomeTeam.com

(703) 503-1813
Dedicated to help

Listings: clients recognize
Townhouse
the benefits of
In Arlington
going Green in
every day
3 Level,
3 Bed, life & in their real
estate transactions!
1 Bath
THINK GREEN
$325k TO SAVE GREEN

North Springfield
$469,000
Bank Owned. Expanded colonial featuring main level master
bedroom, wood floors, family room with fireplace, double
decks, large back yard, upgraded kitchen with granite. Off
street parking.

Burke
$207,000
Bank owned. 2 BRs, 2 BAs, updated kitchen. Master w/bath
& walk-in closet. Overlooks treed common area. Minutes to
shopping, VRE, Burke Lake

Laura Baranek

David Billups &
Virginia Clark-Billups

703-380-8993

Associate Brokers, Lifetime
NVAR Top Producers

Working For You!

703-690-1795

RE
NT

AL

BillupsTeam.com

Alexandria

$424,900
Lake Front!
Spectacular views from this 4BR, 3.5BA End TH! Updated Kitchen
w/ stainless appliances & granite counters! Hdwd Floors! Huge formal LR & DR! Fam Rm w/ fpl! Bsmt media room! Close to metro!
BillupsTeam.com 703-690-1795

Springfield
$2300/mo.
Great rental opportunity in central Springfield. 4BR/3BA
totally renovated beauty. Wood floors, granite kitchen with
new appliances. New tile baths. Large backyard.
To view, call Laura at 703-380-8993.

ANN & HAL GRAINGER, CRS
Assoc. Broker, 31+ Years of RE Experience

Top 1% Nationwide – Lifetime Member NVAR Top Producer

703-503-1870
ann.grainger@longandfoster.com

Fairfax Station

$725,000
Price Slashed!!

Exceptional Value! Immaculate well maintained 4BR, 2.5 BA home on 5 acres.
Fabulous setting among towering hardwood trees. Delightful sunroom with vaulted
ceiling and wall of Pella windows and doors. 3 finished levels with many upgrades
including granite kitchen with downdraft cooktop and recent appliances.

Can’t be beat! See this property at www.CliftonMLS.com.

Fairfax Station
$1,824,000
Timeless
Elegance!
Quality custom
home built in
Jeffersonian architectural style &
design, on beautiful 5 acre parcel. 5 BR, 5.5 BA, 3 car gar. Heated pool
w/flagstone patio. Austalian cypress hdwd flrs., Italian granite kitchen counters, Kolbe windows, Schoenbek chandeliers.
Everything top of the line!
See this property at www.CliftonMLS.com.

Upcoming
Listing:
Colonial
in Fairfax
Station,
3 Level,
4 Bed,
2.5 Baths

Visit BurkeCentre.org to see upcoming
Going Green Events in your community
See previous “Going Green eVent” from your computer:
http://www.veoh.com/videos/v16665248zhbjAqKj

Buzz & Courtney
Jordan

Your Local Father/Daughter Team!

Bryce Resort $175,000
Been dreaming of a
mountain getaway?
Only 9 steps will get you
there. 3 BR, 3BA top
floor unit features beautiful year-round views
at Bryce Resort in the
Shenandoah Valley. An
open floor plan and
cathedral ceilings will delight you. Enjoy golf, skiing, lake,
hiking and more. ONLY TWO HOURS FROM THE
BELTWAY. Call The Holleman Team today for a private tour
of everything this Four-Season resort has to offer.

Steve Childress
“Experience…with
Innovation!”

Life Member NVAR TopProducer
Buyer Broker since 1973!
TheJordanTeam@longandfoster.com
703-981-3277
www.TheJordanTeam.com

703-503-1866 or 703-503-1835
Fairfax City
$189,000
2BR, 1BA updated
condo in Fairfax City.
Brand new kitchen:
42” maple cabs, granite, stainless steel app.
Newer carpet, fresh
paint, new fixtures.
Great location! Close to
major transportation
and shopping!
Courtney Jordan
703-503-1835

Barbara Nowak
& Gerry Staudte
“My Virginia Home Team”

BURKE CENTRE
$324,850
BEAUTIFULLY
RE-MODELED!
LEASE/PURCHASE
PLAN AVAILABLE
Shows like a model home! 4
BRs, 2.5 BAs! Contemporary
style TH style home w/ NEW
Dishwasher, NEW HARDWOOD FLOORS on main level, NEW w/w carpet on upper level, NEW paint throughout! LARGE WOOD DECK w/
Storage shed, ICEMAKER Refrigerator, NEW dishwasher, window treatments, washer/dryer, and MORE! Robinson HS District. Close to all
amenities. Quick Possession is OK & OWC Rental!

Call Steve Childress NOW at 703-981-3277.

Catie & Steve
Direct: 703-278-9313
Cell: 703-362-2591

703-503-1802, 703-503-1894
NVAR Top Producers
gerry.staudte@longandfoster.com
Multi-Million Dollar Sales Club
www.MyVirginiaHomeTeam.com

Woodbridge
$110,000
Sunny & Spacious
Partially updated
townhome with 4
BR/3.5 BA. Eat-in
space in Kitchen.
Walk-out from LL
recreation room.
Fenced yard backs to
trees. Priced to
SELL!
Call Gerry at
703-309-8948.

Clifton $624,900
One Acre on a
Cul de Sac!
Great family home in
a top family neighborhood! Sited on 1
private acre backing
to common area!
From the inviting
front porch to the
private back deck, this has everything on your list! Four bedrooms,
master suite, sparkling hardwoods, granite remodeled kitchen, and a
walk out rec room! Privacy yet in a neighborhood setting. Attend
Clifton ES/Robinson SS! Call Catie & Steve to see today!

LISTING YOUR HOME? CALL LONG AND FOSTER’S #1 OFFICE!
Call Dale Gabardy at 703-425-8000 • Email: gabardy@longandfoster.com
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